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Take back the Night:
Vigil brings healing to
victims of sexual assault.
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High on America:
Traditional crafts ditched for
red, white and blue at festival.
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Splat:
Panthers catapult Salukis
into another loss. Sporu PAGE 16
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New·war spurs home defense debate
Merged government
is key, speaker says
WILLIAM ALOSSO
DAILY EoYrTIAN

\Vhcn it comes to homeland
defense, Elaine Kamarck recommends incorporating numerous
government agencies into one entity.

Kamarck, a faculty member of
the John F. Kennedy School of
Government at Harvard University,
spoke about the challenge of homeland defense in the 21st century as
part of the Morton-Kenney Lecture
Series Thursday eircning.
"\Vhat we ha\·c learned is that
after a tragedy the government
works pretty well together. '.Ve have
seen it in a variety of natural disasters, and we have seen it in New
York the last month," Kamarck said.

"The greater problem in thinking
about homeland defen!e is the prevention problem."
Kamarck ser.ed as senior policy
advisor to former Vice President Al
Gore before joining Harvard
University. She worked directly with
Gore to create the National
Performance RC\icw designed to
reinvent government.
For the prevention of future terrorist acts, Kamarek recommends
combining the Consular's Office,

which assigns visas for entry into··
the United States, the Immigration
and Naturalization Service, FBI,
Coast Guard, Customs Agency, the
CIA and the security aspect of the
Federal Aviation Administration
into the Department of Homeland
Defense. The DHD was created by
President George Bush shortly after
Sept. 11 and is coordinated by
Pennsylvania Governor Tom Ridge.
"\Ve need to move these agencies
into a mode of prevention,"

Kamarck said. "The United States is
not s~t up _to deal with the problems
of the 21st century."
The new threats of the 21st cen·
tury are the non-state terrorist org:,.nizations such as the al Q!cda org:,.nization. According to Kamarck, to
understand the nature of these
threats one needs to look at the Gulf
War.
·
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Halloween
future still
a mystery
JENNIFER WIG
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

Despite lingering thoughts of Li.st year's
Halloween havoc, the announcement of no fall
break next yeu docs not seem to be striking fear
in the hearts of· Uni\"l:rsity and city officials,
much less students.
Chancellor\Valter \ Vendler announced Oct.
9 1ha1 SIUC \\ill not take a fall break next year.
1nis year's break, the loni,>cst one yet, lasts for
one week.
But city officials say they \\ill not decide
wh~t to do about next year until after this year's
break is complete.
City i\lmag,r Jeff Doherty said they will
\\".Ut until November or December to put the
item on the agenda.
"We'll sec how things go this}= and evaluate it from there," Doherty said.
The bars along the Strip \\ill be closed during the wee~end before and the day of
Halloween. Unless changed, the code \\ill also
be in effect next year, regmllcss of SIUC"s fall
c:tlendu.
Doherty said he has faith in the students, but
understands there a.re some who \\ill cause
problems.
"That number has 1;otten smaller than in the
p~t," he said. "I think people arc responding to
what we're tr}ing to do and arc cooperating."
\ Vendler said he w..:r.de the decision now
because he wants people t? think about and
understand what no fall break \\ill mC:111 for
SIUC and Carbondale.
He expects this year to re calm because of
the school ,-:ication and the zero tolerance attitude Carbondale police office:,~ ha\-c: donned
working along the Strip.
"[They] immediately :ict on sini,tions that
are unlawful," Wendler said. "That's part of the
problem with Halloween is that there's unccruinty on what was Li.wful and what wasn't."
\ Vendler said it is time to rcctif)· the confusion.

"All of us, by and laige, obey the law. If the
l.tws arc there and they're clear ... nearly all ofus
accq,t that,"_ he said.
.
Wendler ·also said shifting the attention
fium Halloween to more important thi~ will
imprm-c: the Uni\-c:rsity's inugc.
.
"As SIU continues to focus on academic
excellence, our reputation is going to get better
and better," he said.
SIU Prc..ident James Walker was ·not av:iilable for comment.
SEE
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Chancellor Walter Wendler (right) ciscusses the newly i;roposed tnffic safety measures with Glen Poshard, vice chancello~ of
administration, just before a press conference Friday morning. Wendler expressed his concerns for the safety of bicydists, pedestrians, and
motorists on the increasingly populated SIUC campus.

Campus speed limit may drop to 20 mph
Coleman death urges Wendler
to improve safety at SIUC
BRETT NAUMAN
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Chancellor \Valter \Vendlcr announced a
series of campus traffic changes Friday in
response to recent accidents occurring in
Unh·crsity crosswalks.
There have been two serious accidents on
campus in less than a month. To combat this,
Wendler said he will recommend the lowering
of the campus speed limit from 25 mph to 20
mph, increasing SIUC Police patrols, repainting
some crosswalks and putting up warning signs
for pedestrians entering them.
\Vcndler said he decided to make the
changes, which arc the second part of his fourphase plan to improve safety at SIUC, after the
death ofSIUC student Anne Coleman on Sept.
21. Coleman, a senior in dental hygiene, was
killed while riding her bicycle through a crosswalk.
The traffic implementations were delivered
with an exclamation point after_ Wednesday's
crosswalk collision, which seriously injured
SlUC student Lori Thornton. Thornton, a

sophomore in cinema and photography, was extra care,• \Vendlcr said.
In addition to the actual changes, \Vcndler
struck as she was w,Jking through a crosswalk.
Thornton was released from Memorial said attempts to educate students about camHospital of Carbondale Thursday after being pus traffic rules will be made. Students seeking
treated for a fractured collar bone, a fractured to purchase vehicle and bicycle stickers \\ill
skull and a blood clot, her mother said at the now be educated about the rules and a 15press conference. Thornton, from Lockport, minute \ideo will be shown about traffic safewill have to miss at least this \\-eek of school and ty.
A shuttle service will also be established, :u
will require 24-hour super\ision for the next
requested
h)'
Undergraduate
Student
two \\-eeks because of her injuries.
\Vendler assured Thornton's mother after GO\-c:mment, to take students who arc forced le
the conference that her daughter's down-time park far from arnpus to their classes. Wendler
\\ill also request the city of Carbondale reduce the
will not affect her academics.
•I know the faculty will be responsive to this speed limit on Grand A\-c:nue from 30 mph to 25
as they would with any medical emergency," mph, because of the high student traffic in front
of the Recreation Center.
Wendler said.
It is up to the people whether the new changr,
In the meantime, students will be experiencing the traffic changes immediately. Wendler reduce injuries to.students at SIUC. Wendler said
said the SIUC Police w'.J be iss!ling written he knows it is tempting to speed because of the
warnings to drivers and pedestrians who don't open roads on campus. Wendler said that most of
comply with the rules. Fines will be assessed the accidents that occur aren't necessarily because
beginning Nov. 12. Wendler said the changes of "bad driven• but usually driven who arc
aren't merely a measure to police students but "momentarily distracted.•
"Every once in a while, I see a fool going over
an attempt to reduce the risk of injury to pedesthe limit,• Wendler said. "The people want to be
trians.
·
"l would urge anyone, whether they're on careful by and large."
foot or on a bicycle, while they have the right of
&perter Brttt Nauman can 6t rttuhtd l,y at
way· in crosswalk aius, just make sure, try to
braw1cr24@hotmail.com
make C)"C contact with a motorist, just exercise
C
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Powell says: war
may end by winter

central Af$hanistan. Nr strikes were al;~
reported in the northern provinces of
SamangJn and Takhar.

Washington D.C.
post offices closed
for testing

sholJ/j ~;~:a;:e~g~ag;i~! ~~~~n~f~nier,
Secretary of State Cairn Powell said Sunday.
In an interview with CNN's "late Edition,"
Powell said winter conditions would place constraints on US. operations. He also said that any deci-

~~rJ\fe' t:te':f

t~~I~ ~~h;~~n;~ ~~tnr:::J~~
:~'ii,ifi. - WASHINGTON - Two mail facilities in the Washington
tary, n'll diplomatic. reasons. Ramadan begins Nov. 17.
D.C. area are being closed by health officials alter an area
But Vice President Dick Cheney said Sunday that the
postal worker was diagnosed with anthrax.
war on terrorism that began Oct. 7 •may never end. At
_
The infected worker moved between both facilities, thP.
1
1
000
~~a~n~t~~~f ~i~~~Ys~~-~~:ddJr~he~i:'!1:Jng ~~~~~~~nf~~ i~~e~~~ine; ~/ti,:ngt~i~e 1~na;·
the anti-terrorism effort may take years, or even decades. . sFuuprtplyerotfetsht'rengCimpraoy asnelin.bdiwoticrkaesrsa tphrreocuaguhtiothnearyenmli'reeasur_e.
0
60
US. strikes on Aftihanistan continued Sunday, as air
.h
raids were reported rn Heral and the Oruzgan provi_nce i.n
day treatment for anthrax exposure.
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U.S. attack hits
Taliban's front nnes

~\~u~\!~[~~;Jp~i~~h:C!-:J'2r"o~:/::td~I
and bring peace on earth~
• In return, Bush gave Koizumi, an avid
baseball fan, a glove signed by Baltimore

BAGRM\ AIR BASE, Afghanistan - US.
attack planes struck the ruling Taliban's Iron!

~~~~~~~f~a~fo':: ~~~~~!~~pso~~t:x· ~~~~~~-

Alliance.

";./1,;

1

no;h~,r~:i,~1~:~:~:~~~~~~i~Y;,5~! ~!~::r~e:J~~
to!al of lour passes, strikinj! together and separately, before
lly:ng off alter about 45 minutes. Taliban troops responded
with rollnds of anti-aircraft fire.
US. forces began targeting Taliban forces in the area
last week, alter Northern Alliance commanders complained
that the US.-led strikes have not focused enough on front
line positions.
US. Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld confirmed that
the United States had given the Northern Alliance food,
ammunition, supplies and even money. Northern Alliance
officials said 20 US. troops were cooperating with their
forces in what a US. official in Washington told CNN was a
"liaison• mission with the opposition.

Japanese give Bush a gift
SHANGHAI, Chin~ - Japanese Prime Minister Junichiro
Koizumi presented US. Pr~sident George Bush with a bow
and arrows Saturday, a gilt he said is a symbolic weapon
in the US. fight against terrorism.

Excludes 30 Day & Annuals

~

5_Qlrl~YB~J

0

;;,~~~i:e~:~~ann~~ ~t~he;;,,idst of the
lezder's meeting of the Asia Pacific Economic

~~?~~a!ii~~tuf~i!~f~/saip~~~nf~;r!:1~~~.~o~~~:~~he
bers.
He praised Koizumi for supporting the military campaign in Afgh;,nistan, and Koizumi complimented Bush's
strong leadership to fight terrorism.•

More Palestinians killed in
West Bank violence
JERUSALEM - Four Palestinians were killed in the West
Bank Sunday amid occupation of Israeli troops, the
Palestine Red Crescent Society said.

f

lielt~s3 :1ni~~~~~ faf;'. n~~~
:;'=~d~pa
said Israeli gunfire is what killed the girl.
Earlier in the day, two Palestinians, induding one police
officer, were killed in a refugee camp n~ar Bethlehem alter
exchanging fire with Israeli troops.
1

~t~,~~~~~J1

~

457-TANU • 855 E. Grand Ave.
(Across from Lewis Park Apartments)

UNIVERSITY

TODAY

• Reginald R. Baker, 20, was cited on Thursday at 8:02
p.m. lor a revoked driver's license in Lot 10. Baker posted a S100 cash bond and was released.

Criminal Justice Association
meeting
Oct. 22, 5 p.m.
Room 14B in ASA

• DeJuan A. Thompson, 22, was arrested on Friday at
1:13 a.m. on a warrant violation at 1200 S. Washington
St from an original charge of driving an uninsured motor
vehicle. Thompson was unable to post bail, and was
taken to Jackson County Jail.

Student Programming Council
Films Committee meeting
Mondays, 6 p.m.
Activity Room B, Student Center

• Demetrius L Ivery, 22, was arrested on Friday at 2:51
a.m. for a warrant violation on an original charge of possession of cannabis. Ivery was unable to post bail, and
was taken to Jackson County Jail. •

Student Programming Council
Concerts Committee meeting
Mondays, 6 p.m.
Activity Room A. Student Center

• Michael D. Vladika, 18, was arr~ted on Friday at 3:36
am. and charged for driving unde, the influence of alcohol. Vladika posted a S100 cash bond and his driver's
ri:ense as bond and was released.

Student Programming Council
1V Committee meeting

Readers who spot an error in a news artide should
contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN Accuracy Desk at 536-3311,
ext. 252.

Video Loun;~~ttari-oo~~sT~dent Center
Only public events affiliated with SIU are printed in
the DAILY EGYPTIAN Calendar. The editors reserve the
right not to print any submitted item. RSO and departmental events will be printed in the DAILY Ecm1AN
Online Calendar at www.dailyegyptian.com.

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newsl"'pcr ofSIUC, is committed 10 being a trusted source of news,
information, commentary and public discourse, while helping readers understand the issue: affecting their lives.
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att ntion
'Take Back the
Night' fosters
collective healing
JANE HUii
DAILY EGYrTIAN

A stretch of glowing candles and
rhj1hmic chants of protest stirred
the night's stillness.
Supporters of "Take Back the
Night" made their message heard on
the streets of Carbondale Friday, as
thev set off the march from the
lnr~rfaith Center and arri\·cd at the
Town Square Pavilion 30 minutes
later.
The annual march 2nd rally culminated the week-long series in celebrating \Vomcn's Safety \Veek that
b,,gan on Monday.
\Vomcn of all ages and diverse '
backgrou.ids united to take a firm
stand against domestic and sexual
,iolence.
"I'm here in support of women's
rights. I'm really proud of this outreach program and amazed at the
turnout," said Denise Harris, a
sophomore in sociology.
. _At the same time, Harris is one
of many at the march who was personally compelled to be a part of the
march.
"l\ly mother was raped when she
RONDA YllAGl:Jt - OAu..v ECT...r"IAN
,v:is a child and I'm motivated by Kathleen Tuohy (left), a sophomore in interior design from Mokena, Andrea Hackett (center}, a sophomore in music business from Mokena and
how she has overcome," Harris said. Treesong (right}, a SIU alumnus of Carbondale read the struggles of women that were written on T-shirts after the "Take Back the Night" walk on
"\\'omen aren't gonna stand for it Friday evening at Town Square Pavilion in Carbondale.
an}more. Hopefully, others \\ill witdisplayed at Fancr Brcczcw:iy last talked al:out recent progress in the
with long-lasting psychological such 'an act has on a person.
ness this."
Even though the disproportion- scars.
"Rape becomes a reference point Thursday encircled the pavilion, legal realm, which included the
"She had a hard time trusting in a women's life forevcrt she said.
ate female attendance outnumbered
giving people an opportunity to state's passing of the Emergency
the men, those who attended shared anyone in gcncrnl, but men especialPoskin added that vi:tims "do observe the firsthand accounts of Contraception Bill as of last year.
ly," DeSoto said. "Not all men arc heal" and that their "strength and ,iolcncc. Piercing words and images This bill requires hospitals to inform
the same feelings as the women.
courage docs not mean they're sepa- on the shirts told the storv of ,ic- rape victims about the availability,of
Jae DeSoto, a senior in f.ishion ,iolent. It's men who abhor it too."
•
· Polly Poskin, executive director rated from the reality" of what hap- rims and survivors.
design, marched on behalf.,fhis cxKelly Cichy, executive director at
fiancce who was raped two years of the lllinc,is Coalition Against pened.
At
the
rally,
the
same
T-shirt.
ago. DeSoto said the assault left her Sexual Assault, recognizes the toll
SEE NIGHT PAGE 9
the \Vomcn's Center in Carbondale,

Costello stresses ,ca.Im
to Carbondale residents
Details House-plan
for displaced workers
and airline security
MOLLY PARKER
DAILY EGYrTIAN

U.S. Rep.Jerry Costello said it is highly unlikely that the people of Carbondale
will be targeted with anthrax and stressed
'live your lh·es' to rhc people of his district.
He w:is home Thursday after the House
shutdown for an cn,ironmental sweep.
Congressional leaders ordered the
unprecedented shutdown of the House
after 3 I people tested positive for anthrax
in Senate Majority
Leader
Tom
Daschle's office.
Costello said they
did what they felt
'
had to be done
~
despite some criti\~~
cism that the shutdown was a kneejerk reaction.
Members of the
House were sent
Costello
home at the end of
rhc day \\'ednesday s~ the Congressional
halls could undergo a complete eO\ironmcntal assessment.
Costello ,aid the anthrax scare made
workers in his office a little jittery.
"Frankly, my staff members got very
concerned about their possibility of being
CJCpo,cd to anthrax." Costello said. . .
Traces of anthrax- were also found on

,Ji

the House side of Capitol Hill on
\Vedncsday. It was found in an office a few
blocks from the capitol on a bundling
machine used to process mail for lawmakers, accordirig to The Associated Press.
The anthrax \V:J.s confirmed on Saturday.
All the cases of anthrax seem to be
aimed at high profile politicians and media
spokesman, Costello said. One person has
died from CJCposurc, seven ha,·e been sickened, and thousands have undergone pre7
vcntivc treatment.
The House is CJCpectcd to be out of session until at least Tuesday.
Displaced Workers
Costello said displaced airline workers
and others that lost jobs because of the
slo\\ing economy may soon recch·c help
from congress.
Although the House and Senate
already pushed through a SIS billion
bailout plan for the airlines shortly after
the Sept. 11 attacks, nothing has b,,en
done for those that were left jobless.
Costello, who was one of only a handful of representatives that ,·oted against the
bailout plan, said he \'oted no !,,,cause the
package did not include money for those
who were left unemployed. ·
"It's not good enough just to bail out
the aviation industry," he said.
At the time the airline package left the
House, Costello ,v:is told they would do
something for the workers the next week.
"That was four weeks ago," he said.
The stimulus package would provide
funds for improving infrastructure. Federal
SEE COSTELLO PAGE
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Anthrax bijngs
fear to Americans
GINN\' SKALSKI
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

The publicity of anthrax cases reported in the
United States has sk)TOCketed in the past few
weeks, instilling a sense of fear in many
Americans who wonder if they \\ill cnntracr the
disease next.
But anth~ is not a new disease suddenh·
finding its way into the United States. According
to the Journal of the American Medical
Association, 2.;2 cases of :mthrax have b,,cn
reported in the United Stales prior to the most
recent cases.
There arc three types of anthrax: cutaneous,
gastrointestinal and inhalation, which is the
most deadly. The AMA has recorded 224 cases
of the cutaneous form from 1944 to 1994, 18
cases of inhalation anthrax from 1900 to 19i8
and gastrointestinal anthrax is uncommonly
rerorted.
Because seven years have tapscd since the last
case of anthrax was reported in the United
States, the recent cases have b,,cn magnified by
the media. One person has died, three people
ha,·e been diagnosed with inhalation anthrax,
seven people have de,-clopcd the cutaneous
form, which affects slcin tissue, and 31 have tested positi,-c to exposure to anthrax bu: have not
contracted the disease, according to ABC News.
1\lt~ough cases of anthrax arc continuing to
b,, reported, the disease remains a mystery to
many people. One of the most common m)1hs is
that the disease is always fatal, but if caught early
enough, the cutaneous form can be treated. The
inhalation form of anthra.~ has a mortality rate of
80 to 90 percent but can be treated if disco,-crcd

SEE

ANTHRAX PAGE 8
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Keep Twista tickets
for reimbursement,
law suit pending
The artist Twista was paid to appear in the
Midwest Crackin Concert at the Sports Ce,1ter
Salurday night, but did not show• •p. Those who
paid are asked by the promoters to keep their
tickets or passes for future reimbursement
pending the outcome of a lawsuit. Complaint
forms are available at CO Warehouse, 100 N.
Glenview Dr.

Fax scam investigated
Stale's Attorney Mike Wepsiec investigated
a scam on Frie2)', where a person claiming to
be the director of Standard Trust Bank sent out
a fax to several Jackson County residents. The
perpetrators used the n..me Alhaji Mamman
Jos as the supposed dirooor and tried to obtain
investments for the scam. Wepsiec advises anyone who receives the fax to disregard it and
contatt his office or the Illinois Attorney
Generars office.

Pregnant volunteers
needed for sonogram
studies
Sonography students in the radiologic sciences dep.:rtment are in net-d of volunteers for
pregnancy ultrasound scans.
Volunteers will be needed unlll near the end
of the semester to expose srudents to real fife
sonogram situations, preparing them for future
c.ireers.. Scans will take place in the sonography
lab at the eonege of Appfied Sciences and Arts
for more infonnation, call Assistant Professor
Karen Hzving at 453-4980.
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HOLY WAR

OUR WORD

Wendler right to deep--six fall break
SJUC Chancellor Walter Wendler surprised some with his
egregious tradition.
rebuttal to the touchy Halloween situation; this year's fall break
We would much rather prefer a longer Thanksgiving break
would be our last.
to spend time with our families, then the fall break that bows
However, it is our \iew that the r.roper decision was made.
to the Halloween problem instead of facing it head-on.
The legendary and infamous Halloween revelry has served
Although it's a complete turnabout to past administration's
Carbondale and SIU \~ith an image that's less than spectacular. solutions to the problem, the canceling of fall break. at the very
The ghosts of Halloween past still loom in many peoples
least returns the University to normalcy. Most other major uniminds. The riots in 1994 and 1996 were both shocking and
versities do not have a break. over Halloween, and while it's
appalling. And when the Carbondale City Council voted to
nice to have a brief intermission in the middle of our ever
stressful autumn studies, the.break serves as a constant
reopen bars on the Strip in 2000, the results (damage to buildings and more than 150 people arrested) confirmed that partyreminder of our party school image.
goers could not be trusted to remain civil.
In April 2000, interim Chancellor John Jackson recomNow, with the bars on the Strip indefinitely closed during
mended the elimination of fall break, saying the break served
Halloween, revoking the fall break of classes that was impleits purpose and, was no longer needed. Now, Chancellor
mented in 1990 is the next logical step.
Wendler will make that recommendation a reality and begin
Wendler was right in making the statement that our learn• the process of change and healing that is neces~ary for SIU to
ing should nor be suspended because of Carbondale's most
beat back the ghosts of Halloween's past.
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COLUMNISTS

Anthrax .is not a·laughing matter
My 17-ye:u-old niece is bored. That's
bad. A bored teen2ger is a dangerous thing.
Almost worse th2n a cornered animal.
She has things she could be doing - we
1

:~~oc~:nut~ s::;o~bu~ ~e: ~~r;J;;':1ntcn
around the fact we declined an opportunity
to have the-flavor-of-the-month boyfriend
over for the afternoon. So she's helping us
regret our rash decision. I suppose it could be
worse.
A bored teenager in Palm Coast, Fla.,
sprinkled a powdered headache remedy on
his tcachds desk, hoping it would be mistaken for anthrax and caned classes. It was and
it did. It also garnered him a three-day suspension that could turn into an cxpL!sion,
along with a felony arrest. He could find
himself stuck \\ith a SI0,000 fine and up to
15 yean in prison for "planting a hoax of a
destructive device."
Two young boys in Sacramento decided
to play a prank on their mom by filling an
envelope with white powder and leaving it in
the house for their mother to find. She did,
and apparently added it to the outgoing mail.

ing 2nthrax was dropped on her car from an
· A New Jersey man was arrcsttd after mailing
airplane when she noticed w~jtc splotches on
an envelope of Parmesan cheese to a friend.
the hood. It n.rned out to be bird poop.
A television news editor in Se2ttlc aushcd
up some Lifesavers and left them in an enve- • It isn't funny. OK, that last one is a little
funny. But the jokes and the scares a.re fur·
lope in the newsroom :u a joke. A
thcring the terrorists' aims, and thev !,ave to
Connr.cticut man stood by and watched as
the state building where he worked was cvac· be laughing their butts off as we help them
out trying to a.muse ourselves.
uated over an anthrnc scare even though he
The building evacuation in Connecticut
knew it was a hoax. He ended up in federal
court and faces five years in prison and SJ
. cost S40,000 in deconta.rnination efforts in
o:..--y@t.al e,(romo:.eom
addition to the mrJ1'!ey lost with the building
million in fines for his little joke.
These jokes arc costly, 2nd hardly as funny closed. Police, fuc and emergency service
as they might seem. 'f!,c SJ million fine the
dcpa.rtmcnts around the country arc spending
Connecticut prankster faces is based on the • thousands of needless rr.an-hours as they
Lacking post2ge or a delivery address, it
investigate e2ch little •joke."The time tied
SIS million it cost the itate when the build·
ended uf on a desk in a mail facility in
ing was evacuated and shutdown.
Citrus I .:;.;hts, Calif., where it leaked some
up with pr:ictical jokes takes them away from
more pressing, real-life emergencies. It also
Anthrax fear is a very real tl:ing in this
of the powder.
helps to increase the hysteria that le:ids to the
country. People arc scared to de2th.
Unfortunately for the boys, it DID have
A doughnut shop in Florida has quit sell· banning of powdered-sugar covered doughthe correct return address, and police showed
nuts.
ing powdered-sugar covered doughnuts
up at their door to sec if the family was the
Damn, and I really like them things, too.
because people arc :tfraid to cat them.
target of an anthrax hoax.
• Northwest ~lines no longer stocks pow·
Where do kids ~ct these ideas? What
.!cred cofrcc creamer :md sweeteners on their
TALES FROM Oz appears on Mondays .
makes them think this is a joke?
David is a senior in jo•Jmalism. His views
flights due to the anthrax fears associated
Apparently, ,vc do.
w:ith white powder. A woman in Douglas
do not necessarily reflect those of the
Adults in this country a.re mailing fake
anthrax to each other quite a bit these days ..
Ccunty, Kan., called the local sheriff thinkDAl~Y EGYPTIAN,

Tales from Oz

The courage to speak, the courage to listen
The breezeway outside Faner Hall was
lined \\ith pain, horc, courage and triumph
Thursday. T-shirts decorated by and for se.xual assault and domestic violence victims r.iadc
up the C!orhesline project, a mi.xrurc of art
and healing that helps create awareness of
women's safety issues.
·
Like people, each shirr has its own unique
per.mnality and emotions. Some arc angry
and regretful, others arc simply sad. Some
scn·c as memorials to those who have lost
their lives to abus<:: Th~1 · tell startling and
disturhing stories of shame and violation.
One shirt carries a message to God asking
for the victim's father's hands, penis and
heart be cut off. Another w,nvrirten to a
brother. recounting abuse he inflicted on the
victim when he was 14 and she wa: si.x. The
simple messai;e "I survived," followed by a
date was scr:iwled across one shi1 ;,

Guest Column

BY fu'INE MARIE TAVELLA
anncmarietta"hotmaiLcom

One of the most mO\ing and devastating
shirrs I saw was one that saiJ "I was a victim
of incest and child abuse."The message was
written on a shirt that would ha,·e tit a small
child.
As I walked through the breezeway I
found I was reading c::1ch shirt \\ith a morbid
curiosity. The messages were so personal and

blatant that my initial urge was to lock ~w;iy,
but like driving by an accident, I couldn't
help but look. As I c.·umincd the shim I
kept walking, albeit slowly, something aboJt
stopping and gawking at these tokens of
abuse seemed wrong. That is, until I reached
a shirt that made my hca:t beat in my throat.
The message S3id something like, "when you
r:ipcd me these weren·c the only thing you
tore." Attached to the shirt was a pair of
flowered underpants, ripped and stained.
As I stood there immobilized by this
sight, it occu;TCd IL me why I had not want·
0

f~r t;h~ ii~t~~~'f; !!a:tse:~s~~r°ti:sri~:d
been raised to think about sex, ;ibuse, incest
and assault. In this country we arc socialized
not to talk about these things. \Ve arc taught
they a.re dirty, shameful, and that it's often
the ,ictim's fault an1way. \Ve do not like to

think about the litde girls and women whu
li,·c in fear of the sun going down. It makes
our happy safe worlds darker.
I want lo thank all those who contributed
to \Vomen's Safety \\'eek and those who
bared their stories in an attempt 10 increase
.1w:irencss on this campus. Change cannor
happen without fi:st acknowledging there is
a problem.
And so, as i stood there staring at those
little blue tlowers stained with brown, I real·
i,,cd that if this woman was bra,-e enoui;h
and not ashamed to di,?lay such a pri,-ate
article of clothing tha· represcmed so much
pain, then I should ha,·e the cour:ige to look
at it.
Anne Marie is a senior in journalism. Her
,·icws do not necessarily reflect 1hosc of
the DAILY EGYITJAN.

LETTERS
'Injustice' letter
offensive
DEAREDnnR:
j fed rompcll,d to respond to the oped piece oo "The'rcal injwtic:c' of Miss
Black Ebonw" in the Oc:. 16 issue cf
the iJAILY EGYP'IlA.'I. I found the
author's attempt ":f buck vcrn=ibt
deeply offensi\,: and his romments a
striking cnmplc of the nro-ncism that
pcn':lda white Amcria tod,.y. Millions
cf white Amcrians would n:>t dream of
dngging a buck man by the t.tilg-,tc of
L~irar ab James Byrd.bur are qciclt to
concur uut AfriCU1-Amcricans no longu
I.a: prtjuilic:c in today's world. These
good citiuru will rbdly :wcrt that the
bulk of buck Ameria's problems dcri,i:
from thc:r rwn ltck of good old·&shioned values such 2S hard work and monl
ronsistency. They st:wnthly a!fum tlut if
buck people would stop )"lling ",ictim"
and dcrmnding preferential ltC2.tmcnt
America would be a much bener pl.ice.
l\.wiy European-AmcriCUI• rompl.ain
about buck fr::temitics and social groups,
g)ing "why cm't they be rolor blind?"
":bey =ncsdy state tlut bbdcs are the
ncists now, not thcmsehi:s.
Sp•cc docs not permit me to dcl:lil
the myri.ul ofw:iy, tlut AfriCU1•
Americans still f;icc r:icism in the:1e
Uni1cd States, bur I CUI not remain silent
when a roll,g: student who should be

II)ing to cxpmd hi, undcntmding of
other rulru= feds rompclled to wr.tp his
m)upie ,iew, in the rhetoric of mi:rsc
racism. Afiic:an-ArncriCU1 fu.tcmitics,
sororities, social and professional O!KW·
i.:,tions do not restrict their manbc,.hip
to bbclcs. The true iswe is UUI most
white Americans would be acq,tion:illy
unromiort:ih!e in any arena where
Europe;ui cull'.ml and ,-.Jues arc not predominant. ?, test arc WU!etvt,: by the &.ct
tlut people of rolor do not want to fully
a.simibte and accept Euiopcm stan<hrds
u the only manifestation of nonna!C)<
Any worrun of any rolor is eligible to try
our for the Miss Ebonc,1 pageant, but
how many All·AmcriCU1 blond hili,
blue-q-cd girls would be willing to gn,:
up the privilege of"whitcncs," and be
judged on afro-c:cntric stan<hrds ofbaury?
s. E.Joseph
~tlhJml, i""""1it-e"""fimi.rw

Miss Eboness does
not promote racial
separatism
DtAREorroR:
I usually pay no ancntioo to the gross
ignor:incc tlut I r=I in the DAILY
Ec:YP'llA.'I ,men it rotn<S time for 1tu•
dents to ,i:nt their hostilities and S:.arc
their opinions in loners to the cditot On

DAILY EGYP'IlA.'I, I run across sai:nl
interesting >:ticlcs. I ""' stunned by the
loner, "The 'real injustice' of Miss Buck
Eboncss."Thcrc an: several unjwr
rc:id a lencr to L'1ccditor in which a Stu·
assumptions and ncgarm. implici.tions in
dent called the Miss Ebon:u pageant a .
the
lcncr. First and fomnc,,t, the tide of
"gross injustice." based on his belief tlut it •
this pageant is Miss Ebon=, not Miss
promotes racial scpar.atism. A bdt of
Bl.A.CK
Eboncss. 1nis is not a shot at
rm.,...icdgc rould cuily I=! one to this
the lrncr's author, l\,k Andy Wans, but
ronclusion (cspcci2lly ifooc were looking
to cvct}'Olle who 1w roincd this prcpos·
for something to aimplain about).
tcrous "rcruming." Now I would Wee to
Why do people get offended when a
t>lcc the time to educate all misinformed
group that hu been involunbrily (better
parties mn=ning wl~t Eboncss ~ truly
)U, forcefully) stp=ted =pts their
abouL
"scpar.atcncSS" and begins to cclcbratc it?
The l\,fus Eboncss Pageant ""'
Would )'llU be angry if a hungry funily
founded in 1971, "-hen the~ w:i.s an
wanted to eat a loaf of bread all by them·
olnious need for social outlets tlut
seh,:s, \\ithout sharing it ,.;th !her-who
catered to AfriCU1 Americans. Y,s, the
eat steak? It's the same thing. Before 1
Eboncss pageant W2S initially found,;d
end my tir:idc, I have but one bst quesspccifically for women of AfriCU1 dcsc:cnL
tion to ..kofthe Miss Ebonw"hatcrs:"
This being uid, be awuc of the &.ct that
Hali: )'llU C\'U sane to the pageant?
this idea W2S dcvclorcd due to a bdt of
Check it out, nu)bc )'llU'll kam some•
a,vu:ig,: for an Afiic:an-AmcriCU1
thing.
Homcroming queen who W2S crowned.
What docs this all mean? Unity W2S a ·
Sherard Jones must in America and ai:n Lx:illy on th:s
t.=f...,, J/Jldm~ wmfarct tJuaJtiMi . campus. For Afiic:an-Arncricans enrolled
bet,; there were rruny injustices that were
associated with the early 'SO.. and '60s.
The true story of the
Many still exist today, hence, the addit:iJn
of
the Miss Eboocss P2gcant. Docs it still
Miss Eboness
s«m unjust to wmt to honor indivic!u>ls
for a.xompliwncnts? Wc:J, it shouldn't.
Pageant.
AJ to the idea that the p,gcant promotes racial separatism, this seems out·
DEAREoITOR:
booish to me. F"mtl); the pg=it is an
AJ I glana: through the pogcs of the
a nonnal da); 1can cv,:n be slightly

amused and ticlclcd by the = t notions
of my roik:igucs; this is no such chy. l

official SIUC - not buck SIUC-

Homemming =nL \Vhy it is not 2S
highly publicized .. the Great Tai!g,te
and othct Homcmw.ing cv,:nts is a topic
for anothct discussion. Solicitation for
this pageant takes p!acc in the form of
infonmtion tables sctt:p i n ~ campus areas during the ti:st Wttk of classes.
Being one of the individuals who facili·
tared thcsc t:lblcs, I CUI persomlly attest
to no form ofbw. We, 2S an organization, have more than wda,med the par·
ticipati.-in of all ethnicities. There W2S a
Latina participant in la.st )i:ar's pagcanL
Q,ite astounding. =ing.,. how this is a
pagant intcn-lcd only for AfiiCU1•
AmcriCU1 women, huh? Now sorrc nuy
muntct that point by offering that she is
still ronsid=d a minority, but this cv,:nt
is titled the 1'fus Bl.A.CK Eboncss
Pageant, right?!
For those who still h2',,: tainted per·
ccptions about this pageant, I woulJ
cncoungc )""1 all to attend.. Ignorance is,
indeed, bliss. And to answer the questions
ofr.k Watts. Yes, >="white sist:l"
would be allawro to compete. The pcrfotnWICCS arc not an am:mpt to promote
the buck rommunity solely in a po<itivc
light, but to simply showcase good talent
(be itblaclcorwhite). lfthis prcscnts_a
,problem then LU)bc WC shouJd all rccvaluatc this plaa: that WC c.ill home.

Brian Morris

pmidmi,.tflpba Phi1/pha

.rn,wr,psyt.~

News·

Red, white and blue:
color fall crafts fair ..
Recent patriotism
surge highlights Arts
and Crafts Festival
GEOFFREY RITTER
DAILY EmrTIAN

MART CoLLJU :._ 0AU..Y EGYPTIAN

After Friday's press conference on traffic safety, Walter Wendler speaks to the mother of SIUC student
Lori lhomton, who was !>truck by a car while walking across a crosswalk on campus. Wendler assured
lhomton's mother that the faculty and staff will do what they can to accommodate the needs of her
daughter':; situation.

DEFENSE
CO!-,'TINUED FROM rAGE I

"That war is \'Cf)' important to understanding
where we are now. That war taught the enemies of
the United States that America could not be defeated in this old kmd of' war; rhat was an impossibility," Kamarck said. "If you wanred to hurt America
ycu had to wage a new kind of w;,.r."
\Vith this new war, the U. 5. go,·c:mmc:nt has
rc\'ampcd· the way it thinks about homeland
defense. Then: arc many ideas on how the go,·crnment should do this being discussed in \'Vashington
and ilicwhere across America. Not e\'eryone who
attended Kamarck"s lecture agreed with her ideas.
"Some of the things she spoke of seemed a little
far off. This so-called super secret go,·emment entity - ] don't think it could actually happen," said
Eileen Hqlthaus, an undecided sophomore. "I think
we should not create a new agency, but focus on
impro,fog the ones we have.~
Lame! \Vashington, J. graduate student in work
force educa:ion and development and public

"That war taught the enemies of the
United States that America could not
be defeated in this old kind of war ... If
you wanted to hurt America you had
to wage a new kind of war."
Eileen Hc!rh:ms
scphom:)re, undecided

administration, expressed similar sentiments.
\Vashington said that if we wanr to change the government, now is :he rime to unite and implement
these changes.
.
"[Kamarck] is very idealistic and that i~ good.
But changing the culture of all these government
agencies is something that call't happen o,-ernight,fl
\V3,hington said. "]r is going to take a lot of rime
and a lot of clout."

Reparrer \'Villiam Alonso can be rcaclu:d at
messianicmanics@hotmail.com

Sharon Rickett knm\-s what sells at
the !)pica! fall craft show, and it's usually
as simple as a Santi Claus or a couple of
turke)-s. This year, though, she's been a
bit surpr;scd to find people still stuck in
the beginning ofJul):
Bur she's rushed to meet the demand,
and its cn:ated a different kind of feel in
the character ofherpaintedwoo.:len decorations, a fe•.! that nixes the usual holiday colors ir, favor ofml, white and blue.
Shes been practicing her arr for more
than 20 years, and she has become acrustomed to' churning out the standard
Christmas and Thanksgning decorations, but this year is proving to be dramatically different from any other.
After all, this is the year of Sept. 11.
And if we've lean1ed one thing from it,
it's that ml, white and blue are colors
that don't run.
"Lately C\'CI)'Ones been looking for
Americana,~ said Rickett, who worl:s on
her pi= four to live times a week.
"People aren't usually looking for that
kind of thing. It wasn't like this last }=·fl
Rickett is not the only crafter who
has adapted to meet the patriotic
demand that has followed recent C\-ents.
At the 7th Annual Arts and Crafts
Festi\'al last weekend, spread out over
2il,OOO square feet inside the SIU
Arena, more than 50 area cr.ifters turned
out to offer their wares to the public
and, in most cases, America was the flavor of the day. From star-spangled blankets to wreaths WO\'erl in patriotic oolors, most crafters had merchandise that
rep=cnt the nation's patri-,tic fervor and customers were more than happy to
buy.
"People are showing their respect,"
said De.a Ames, a shopper who camr
from Louis\illc to check out Sunday's
cr.ift selections. Her T-shirt, which she
bought two da:-s after last month's
attacks, was emblazoned with an

American flag and the words 'Together
We Stand.' •1 personally hope it lasts a
while."
But what is now a well dC\·eloped
trend came as a surprise to craft vendors
in the da)'S immediately follmving the
attacks. George A.i;t..t was at the
l'v1wphysboro Applcfest the follO\,ing
weekend, selling his usual array ofhomemade jC\vclij; when he re.ali7.l:d the market for the stars and stripes was about to
blossom. So he bought about eight
dozen red, white and blue ribbons for
people to pin on their chests. He sold out
"ithin half an hour.
·
A feeling of helplessness in the face
of crisis, he said, is what has led to the
resum:ction of patriotism. Nmv his stand
uncharacteristically sells flag>, patriotic
patches and magnets, among other
items.
"\'Vhat else can \\'C do?" Alstat asked.
"\Ve can wony about our O\Yil safe!): \Ve
can give money to the Red Cross.
[Showing the flag] gi,'tS people an
opportunity to show what the:y can do."
While the flag may be enjO)ing a
phase of popularity, questions arise as to
whether it is here to st:iy, or if it is just
another trend that \\ill disappear with
the season. However, Alstat and other
cr.ifters at last weekend's festival said
they were optimistic that Americans
ha,-e found something real and familiar
in Old Glory, and that the impact recent
C\'Cllts ha\'C had cmnor be erased any
time soon.
Regardless of hmv long popularil)·
lasts, though, craft~ say they will keep
the patriotic oolors corning as long as
people are trying to find them. The reasons, Alst.at 5:lid, are simple: the patriotic colors signify a great unity among the
American people, and they sern: as a
reminder of why we are now fighting a
war and what we are fighting for.
"If it wasn't for rr.y counnyt Alstat
said, "l wouldn't be who I am toda): The
freedoms of speech and the press and
religion are what gn-e me the freedom ]
have. Patriotism has been an assumed
tlung among m::ny folks, and thii. is
something that really woke people up."

Repartcr Groffrcy Ritter can be reached at
gmrittct®hotmail.com

This Year's Theme is

"MASSAGE: IT
REALLY WORKS!,,
No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding
your first job. Of course, it's still- possible to get the. high-tech work
you want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree
imm:3diately and get hands-on experience with some of the most
sophisticated technology on earth. To find out how to get your car~r off
the gro1Jnd, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at airforce.com.
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'Concrete' research strengthens structures
Professor works with
coal residue to make
better foundations
BRIAN PEACH
DAILY EavrTIAN

Protecting the environment is
not one of Sanjecz Kumar's main
goals, but with his n-scarch working
with concret", landfill waste is put to
good use.
· Kumar, assistant professor of chil
engineering, is conducting research
to develop stronger concrete composites made with ash, a by-product
of burning coal that would normally

fill landfills. Kumar's research has
the potential to reduce soil and
;;roundwater contamination through
its use of the ash residue.
He said that ash from coal has
"ccmcntacious properties" that,
when mixed properly, make strong
concrete. \Vith·Iand space for construction purposes diminishing
everyday, Kumar's field rtsearch
could be used in constructing multistoried buildings that conscr\'C land
space.
"Our roal is to maximize the utilization of coal residue in foundations. \Ve 1•sc as much [ash] as possible," Kumar said. "The research is
definitely cmironmentally friendly:
He said the concrete may also be
used in making foundations for

bridges or other large structures.
Structures arc kept from sinking into
the ground or collapsing with the
help of numerous foundation piles in
the soil under building support
columns.
Kumar said his research is being
implemented :n various projects l:ut
wouldn't comment on some of them.
He said his area of study is so competitive that ideas may be stolen.
"\Ve don't want tr, give out ideas
for projects to other researchers,"
Kumar said.
For some field research, Kumar
goes with students and E.D. Simons
Contracting Co. to a ~itc in
Carterville . where foot•thick 25·
foct•·long concrete piles arc made,
drh·en into the ground and analrzed.

Indiana U. trustee nominated for ambassador
GAVIN LESNICK

lsnus11

o...LY Sll.'('f].'T (IS!1ANA U.)

B LO O l'\I I N GT O N ,
Ind. (U-WIRE) - President
George \V. Bush nominated
Indiana University Board of
Trustees President James T. Morris
to SCr\'e as ambassador to the
United St:.:es Mission to the
United Nations Agcnci.:s in Rome.
The position SCr\'CS to o\'crlook
and rruinuin three particular legs of
U.S. in\'ol\'ement in Rome: the U.N.
Food and Agriculture Oig;"Jlization,
the U.N. World Food Progr.un and
the International Fund for
Agrirultur.11 Dc-.-clopment.
The nomination needs to be
confirmed Ir,· the Senate before it
bcro:nes official. He has been asked
by the White H= not to com·
ment until the Senate appro:,'CS his
nomination, alt!1ough he said he is
excited at the prospect of the position.
•
In addition to his work on the
ho.mi of trustees, l'\ !orris is
Cluirman and chief cx:.cuti\'C officer ofi\VC Rcsowccs Corporation
and Indianapolis Water Compan);
its principal su~idw): He is also an
:ictr.'C member of the United States
Ol)mpic Commincc.

AgraduateofIUin 1965,l'\lorris
has \\'Orkal on numerous crlUC1tional and non-profit organizations.
jim :\!orris has an outstanding
m:ord of public SCr\icc and of get·
ting things done," IU President
J\lyles Brand said in a press rel=.
•\Ve lu\'C been most pleased that he
brought those attributes to our
board of trustees, and I am certain
he "ill lu\'e a similarly positn'C
imp;tct in this new rule.•
"I think it's a well-dcsem,d
honor for him," said board member
Sue Talbot. "He has been one of the
lc:iders in Indiana in philanthropic
endea\'Ors for man); many ye:~.
They couldn't lu\'C had a bencrcan·
didtte fer this job. There isn't an}~
one they could find who"d be a bet·
ter candidtte.•
Morris was elected to the board
of~tccs by alumni in 1996. Hi.,
tenn \\ill end June 30.
If all goes well in the Senate,
Morris \\ill M'C to mm'C m-erscas
for the job, thereby losing his posi·
tion \\ith the board of trustees. The
board rcquin:s its president ID'C in
the United States.
"He Clll't commute, he has to
&.'C in Rome for this position," said
WFP Director Joseph Scilise.
In the C\'Cnt Morris has to

resign, Frederick Eichh<>m, \ice
president of the board since 1992,
would fill the position for the
rcmair.der of.l\lorris' term.
. "] dunk it'rnunderful, it's a fabulous choice," said trustee Stephen
Backer. "If he had to resign (from
the board), itii be a tremendous loss.
Jim's been a \'Cry good member and
a very strong supporter of the
Uni.,.crsity. He'll be an cxccllent
choice."
The FAO works to imprm'C
nutritional and standanl of li\ing
levels by promoting agricultural
production in po\-crty-stricken,
rural arcas.1bc WFP rcccn'CS monetary donations and buys food in
malnourished countries. The orga·
nization is funding food drops in
Afglunisun. The IFAD prmides
loans to agriculturally and rurally
undercb-clopcd rocntries.
"Generali,; it's someone \\ith
background in agriculture in emcr·
gcncy situations or in rusincss related to agriculture," Scalise said.
"(l\lorris) role is to represent the
United Sutes gm-cmment, which is
a major donor to all three of r.'1e
agencies in Rome. He'll anend
executi,'C meetings for all three
organizations and represent U.S.
interests there."

"They use an incredible set of
equipment to accomplish it," said
Linda Hclstcm, assistant dean in the
College of Engineering.
Full-scale load testing of the
foundations is conducted when the
piles arc in the ground. One hundred
tons of pressure is applied to the
piles v.i th a jack to determine their
strength:
"The students get a totally
hands-on experience, which some
professional engineers have never
seen," Kumar said.
George Manyando, professional
engineer and senior project manager.
fro_m URS Corp., a professional
advisement corporation Kumar's
group consulted, said this is the first
time in his 21-year engineering
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funding would go to fixing up things
such as railroads, highways and airports
that would put people to work immediately, Costello ,aid.
Se\-cral tax cuts have also been proposed and Costello, a Democrat, said
the Republicans were II)ing to push .1
"trickle down• tax cut. This type of ta.~philosophj', stemming from Ronald
Reagan's prcsidenC); gives tax cuts to
the rich \\ith the assumption that they
nill pump the money back into the
economy and it nill "trickle down" to
the average workers.
Costello said it docs not work and
he wants to give ta.~ cuts directly to the
middle and lower class and said the
Republicans were using the Sept. 11
attacks to b~come heroes of the rich.
"They arc uying to use this to get
cuts for the wealthy,"
permanent
Costello said.

=

Airline Security
The House is also looking at se\'Cral
bills that will tighten security on airlines
and make reople feel a little better
about uking to the skies, Costello said.
He said a bill the House \\ill soon
\Ute on would make the sky marshals
program permanent. Fully armed
under::o\'Cr federal .1gents, known as sl.-y

career that he has seen this type of
testing in Carbondale.
"Dr. Kumar has already made his
mark in geotechnical-carthquake
engineering and in the geo-environ•
mental area th.-ough his scholarly
research activities," Manyando said.
George Swisher, dean of College
of Engineering, said the college is
very interested in this type oi
research because it can. be applied
now and doesn't take a lot of theonetical work.
"It's really practical," Swisher
said. "It doesn't take 10 to 15 years to
go through."

Repartcr Brian Peach can be
reached at
BPeachBl@hotmail.com

marshals, wen, used in the .70~ and
early '80s and e\·entually cut to save
money. The
Federal Aviation
Administration reinstated them following the attacks. The bill proposed in thr
House would make sl.1 marshals permanent and they would fly on e\'Cl}.
third airplane.
Also, Costello supports making airline screeners, whose job it is to moni ·
tor metal detectors and check bags, federal employees. Costello called the
screener employee conditions "nothing
short of shocking." He said their aver·
age salary was S6.25 a,, hour, they had a
high turnover rate, many are not U.S.
citizens and there is no hope for
advancements. These poor conditions
often harbor poor working habits,
Costello said. The airline industry usually hires these employe~-s by contract,
gi\ing the job to the lowest bidder.
Ct'Stello said they heard some grum·
bling from th<' airline industry about
making the employees federal, bur
Costello said it will help the a\iation
industry in the long run because people
\vill feel more confident with federal
employees at the gates.
"If we expect to get back to :my·
when, dose to normal, they ha\'e to feel
secune," Costello said.

Reporter Moll:, Parker can be
reached at
parkerZOOO@hotmail.com

B.ndits (PGll)[npr.,1
4:Zv7:IQ9:5i
llidin: In Cm With Boys(Fulll Dio1!J!

Shi,.ingOnT,uScrttnS
Hi5:0065.18.1.iJ9:~5
JoJP.idc(R)

4:106:~9:ro
Cw Say AWord (R)

H57:301D:10
Tbt!.istustlc (R) IJigim
Hll7:0010:00
TrainirJtO,y(R)

1:307:2010:05
Sumd.ipity (FOil)
5:157~9-.50·

. Carbondal~.• Murphysboro~ Cartervi!!e
549-2282
565-1405 985•9983
··-·~Toll Free: 1:ao0-344-7058
Stt local o!Dct ror d!t:iL S<vuc nstridlons apply. For ll limited timr. Discounls not nlid trilb any o~«r salts, eoup,w or pacb,s. •Eum ror basic son. spbulal C011lacts ooly.
"$33 ptt ryr, ptr monlh/60 monlhs. lndudcs finmtt cJwirs. No doll'!I 1>3ymrnl, Candi Ibey ind coodiUons apply. Regular t,950 p« ryr. mmlh purcmse ola one year s:rpply.
Enm., ptrfonnrd by licmstd Oplomctr'..sts or Ophlh2lmol-"ists..
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Woman attacked at U. Maryland
decr_ies hate crime at rally
community to report any infonnation about
the incident. Dillon sa:d he could not rdeise
Tm D1.~~1l'Sl1MC~ (U. ~tARYLAStl)
any det:tils, but said two officers ar~ a,1:ivcly
im"CStig:iting the crime.
COLLEGE PARK, i\ld. (UC:unpus President C.D. :,. late Jr. did not
i \1RE) - The woman who was aruck:d attend the rail,; but sent a statement read bv
:.1st week in University of i\lmi.tnd's Lot Robert Ware~ associate ,ice president fo'r
,b told hundreds gathcn.-d Th~y at a ac:idemic aff.urs and special assistant to the
;-.illy to Sllf'P<'rt lesbian, gJ); bise:mJJ and president.
·,-amgendercd srudcnts and their straight
Britton Allen, president of the Pride
.. llies dm she belicvro she \\"JS targeted . Alliance, the c:unpus group for ~,1)\ lesbian,
>e.:.imc: she was JX-n.·cived to beg•); but she bi.<eXUal and tran.<gcndcrcd stuilcnts and
mwro it would not silence her on the issue their straight allies •Jut sponsored the rally,
.,fg-ayrights.
said, "Although ""' may question our seru.e
Stephanie. a junior kinesiology major of safen; the moti,,, for this attack and othwho asked tlut her last nm1e not be print- ers likc: it c:umot be questicmal
:d, spoke at the noon rally at the Nyumburu
"The perpetrator of this aruck "wantro
Amphitheiter.
to silence us," Allen said. "But seeing the
"I am a suni\'Or; said Stephani;, who number of people hen:, it is clear they ha,-c
"1I'ticipates in Pride Alliance acmities as a failed..
,tr:iightally.
Linda Clement, ,ice president ofsrudent
"fa1:I),:>ne is at risk," she said. "The fact affairs, told those at the gathering she was
:lut I decided for one dJy to openly show "shocked" by die assault and called on the
;ny support for my gay friends by \\-e-.iring a entin, c:unpus to make e\'CI')' office, donn
i·utton which has a gay flag made me a tar· room and cla.ssroom a "safe space" for les~cet for a hate crimc:. llis crime was entire!\· bian, g:i); bi.so.ual and tran.<gendercd peoh.,scd on someone pcrcei,ing my so.utl mi- ple.
cnt:1tic-n due to a button on my person."
:-.!any speaking at and attending the
Stephanie told police she \\"J.; pushrd to rJl!y said d1cy were disturbed by other inci:he ground and then kicked. Police said they dents they considered homophobic, includue im-estig:,ting the attack as a hate crime ing rro:nt clulkings J.mw1d c:unpus opposbec:iusc the as.<aibnt .illC!-,"--dly yelled a so.u- ing gay mmuge.
tl orientation slur before hitting Stephanie.
Ed Kenn); a senior gm-crnment and polStephanie suffered a b!Jck eye, scr.m:hc-s itics and independent studies m.ijor who
.1.nd bruiS<.-s fron, the attack.
Jttendcd the rail); said he was "preri:i·
University Police spokcsm.in Capt. Paul shocked" when he rcJd about die incident in
Dillon addressed the crowd, c:tlling the: pcr- The DiamondbJck.
netrator a "row:utl."
Ilana Sichel, a freshman letters and sci· "\Ve'll make an example of him," Dillon ences major, said she wasn't surprised by
,:\id. "He'll be clUfb'Cd criminal!): He'll be the ,iolcnce against gays on rhe campus.
clurged through the uni,..,rsic:i: He might
"The feeling on c:unpus isn't one that is
c"\'Cn be clurged fedmlly when \\'C find really open. People tJlk about a liberJJ arts
him."
educ:ition. but I don"t fc,el thrn:'s tlut bcl of
Dillon asked members of the c:unpus comfort and respect for people,• she said
CIIRISTOrllER ANDERSON
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Preacher Les Bold
·
Sunday school 9:30 am
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body."
Heather Burton, a sophomore
in
English
from
Springfield, is not excited about
ha\ing a break at all. She said
although she is going home, she
could be in Carbondale working
and earning money.
Kendra Brown, a ~enior in
engineering from St. Louis, said
although she needs -a vacation at
this time of year, she understands
whr \Vendlcr made the decision
not to continue the tradition.
"I do agree that if you keep
ha,ing a break it's promoting
[students taking the Strip]."
Brown said.
Business owners also seem
calm about Halloween break this
}"Car and in the furure.
Danial Ramirez, owner of La
Bamba, 519 S. Illinois Ave., said
he is more worried about losing
money from a lack of business.

John Vonpe'rbandt, a manger
at Pinch Pennr Pub, 700 E.
Grand A\-c., said they' will be:
open this year, but are not
expecting much excitement.
"I think this town will be:
dead; he said. "\Ve're not as
affected as businesses on the
Strip, but there's always crazy
people."
Ken Butler, a manager at
Jimmy John's, 519 S. Illinois
A\-c., said he is also not concerned about this year or next.
"Either way, I think we'll be
fine. I have faith in our police
department," he said. "They
learned a lot from last \-car."
The residence halls will be:
open and all cafeterias \\ill be
serving meals during Halloween
break this }"Car.

Farmers and workers in various industries that handle
potentially contaminated carcasses, hides and e,·en bones
in the early stages.
have been receiving vaccinations
Anthrax is a disease that for thr di~ease for years. A vaclivestock farmers and the mili- cine for humans was produced
tary have long been familiar in 1971 by the Michigan
\\ith. For centuries, anthrax has Department of Public Health.
caused disease in animals However, administering the
around the world, even in \\ild vaccine is .a lengthy process
li,·estock in the United States. It inmhing 18 months worth of
has been traced as far bJck to 80 injections and only prevents the
A.D., when it was described to contraction
of cutaneous
have killed 40,000 horses and anthra."t, not the more deadlv
•
I 00,000 cattle across Eurasia. In inhalation anthrax.
Cases of anthrax have been
19-15, I million sheep died from
an anthrax outbreak in Iran. reported in 82 countries, \\ith
Cattle, sheep, goats and horses human cases regularly being
are the typical animal hosts of reported in tht Middle East,
Africa and Russia.
anthrax.
The threat of anthra.'t ·as a
The anthra.'t bacterium was
discovered in 18-19 and was the bio-terror device developed
first microorganism identified during World War I. In 1914, a
to cause certain diseases by · secret German laboratory was
Robert Koch in 1876. Fi\·e years found to be based in Baltimore,
later, French scientist Louis allegedly stud}ing anthrax as a
Pasteur dC\·eloped an anthr.uc pos~ible weapon against livev:1ccine for use in li,·estock.
stock. And during the Cold

\Var, the former Soviet Union
accidentally released anthrax
from a military microbiology
facility in Sverd!o,-sk, resulting
in the death of 66 of the 77
people diagnosed with the disease. U.S. troops were vaccinated for the disease: during the
Persian Gulf \Var, after a biological weapons research facility was discovered in Iraq in

HALLOWEEN
CXlNTINUED FROM PAGE
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Students appear to ha,,:
mixed feelings on Halloween
break.
Amy Archer, a freshman in
physical
therapy
from
I\lurphysboro, said it's a vacation
for her, but whether SIUC has a
break does not matter.
"It's one less break we'll ha,-c
to go through," Archer said. "It's
usually aggra,·ating to go
through break ... you get used to
being off school ... you don't
want to go back."
Aaron \Veddle, a senior in
zoology from Virden, said he
plans to hunt C\'cry day during
fall break.
"\Ve get an extra week to do
nothing," \Vcddle said. "It's a
well-needed break for e,·ery-

ANTHRAX
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Would you like to praise and worship in a student-oriented context,
but in a main time church like the one you left at home (but now
your parents won't be there)7 Then come and join your fellow
students.

Contemporar;y Student Worship

ea!~~ ci~'fcti
5

@ First
oi~rtfo~tle
Comer of University and Main dO'Nllt0\'1111, next to
Memorial hospital. Call 457-8216 or 327-8775
for information. Transportation available.

rvftto!!l-"

Cfiristfan Center of

Soitthern 'lffino{s
Pastors Doug & Lisa Cherry
Childcm Arc Important To Us!
At Victory You Will Find:
I) A Nursery Where Babies arc Taught & Loved,
Not Just Watched.
2) A Sunday Morning Worship Service for Childem,
Not Just Adults.
3) Kidz Klub Rallies with Clowns, Puppets, Prizes,
and Teaching. ,
4) A Drama Team Which Inculudes Childcm
5) A Focus on Building Strong Families Through
God's Word.

Afceting at the
Carbondale Civic Center
At thc·t:omcr ofS. lllinois A"'c &
Walnut
"Sunday Morning: 10:15
_. Wcdn~s~~y Evening: _7:00

W.

Reporter Jennifer \V,g can be
reached at jvwig8hotmail.com

1988.

But while anthrax has been
pre,·alent around the world for
centuries, the recent attacks in
the United States have aroused
concern in many Americans.
Last week Unh·ersity and city
officials announced their plan to
respond to any potential anthrax
threats. Anvone concerned that
they have' been exposed to
anthrax is encour-.iged to call the
local police department or
SIUC police.

Reporter Ginn)' Skalski can b.!
reached at
ginnys@hotmail.com
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emergency contraception pills.
Cichy also no:ed the growing awareness
that the community has sho~ in the past
year. \Virhin the past year, the \\'omen·s
Center received 12.386 calls from people
wanting to help traumatized victims.
According to Paskin, the public has an
obligation to support th05e victimized by
these acts of violence.
"It is the most demeaning, degrading
and humiliating violation perperuatcd by
another. Rape is a crime and a crime is an
act against the community," she said.
Paskin urged the crowd to "remain
committed to stay with it until domestic
violence stops."
After Poskin•s address, an emotional
"Speak Out" segment provided an outlet
for suni110rs to open up to the public about
their struggles and how they arc coping
with it.
"I think we had one of the biggest
crowd we've ever had," said Kathy
Livingston, coordinator of Rape Crisis
Services at the \Vomen•s Center. "The
cour.ige people had to come up and talk
about their c:xpcrience was amazing and it
will work towards healing."

Mahogany
Jackson
(right), a
sophomore
in marketing
and paralegal
studies, lights
the candle of
friend Leslie
Darvice, a
junior in
psychology,
during the
'1"ake Back
the'Night"
march.

Reponcr Jane Huh can be reached at
jhuh@siu.edu

NEED HELP?
The Women·s c.enter offers a flfl!,
confidtnli•I hoUln• for thoso afftt:tod by
domestic •ndlor sexual vlol4nce at
B00-334-2094 or cal/ 818•529-2324.

RONDA YUQUt

-·- ·--- - -~~- ---
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Worship with us at:
First Church of Christ Scientist
304 W. Walnut Street
in Carbondale

Know of a Pct
that ne,:ds a new
home c,~• needs to
be returned to its
home?

Adver-tise. In 'the

Sundays ...•..•••.•••..••.••• 11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School ......•.... 11 :00 a.m.
Wednesdays ......•...••....7:30 p.m.
Thanksgiving Day ••.••.. 10:00 a.m.

0

ll~~T(fJ~~"
IDlill,ll'l.!?,~
Advej},lslng
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Sunday, Oct. 28 th

Visit our Christian Science Reading
Room, a place for spiritual study and
restoring peace, in the north wing of
our church.

Worship Seavices
8:00AM & t 1:15AM

Sunday School
10:00AM

Open:
Wednesdays ........••..•• 5-7 p.m.
Thursdays .................. 2-4 P·':'1·

111 S. Poplar St.

(comer ol Popur ;and Monroe St.)

Call 549-1 583

Evangelical
Presbyterian.

Church (PCA)
':'b-

I

.
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624 N.Oakland
Carbondale, IL
618-529-1616

epcpca@ju!"o.c~m

Our Vision
To provide a community c,f grace for the people of
Carbondale, where God is enjoyed, lives arc cnri.-:hcd, anc! the
city is touched by the power of the gospel.

Biblical Preaching and Teaching
Reformed Christion Theolcgy
Honoring the Great Commission
Student Ministries

Our Values

•An Atmosphere ofGraee
•Our Reformation Heritage
•Enjoying God
•Community
•Meeting the Needs of People
•Living Life to the Fullest
•Sharing Our Ex;,criencc

Classes at 9:30 AM
Wors~lp at 11 :00 AM
Fellowship at 6:30 PM
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Tony Marseglia •Phone: 618-529-2744
•E-mail: marse lia@earthlink.net
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AND YOU
THOUGHT IT
WAS JUST
COFFEE: Left
to tight: Raphi
Rechitskiy, Alyson
Newquist. and
Julie Sommer,
·members of
'the campus
Shawnee Greens,
protest outside
Barnes and
Noble Bookstore
:in Carbondale
on Saturday
morning. The
members passed
out leaHets
about Starbucks
Coffee, located
inside the
bookstore,
to passers-by
for nearly three
'hours. 1he
members were
unhappy about
the coffee
franchise's
ingredients
and business
practices.

-i,ast \)a)' to
. Sigt1~U\l . .

..

· ~- .
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. .. '•·

. Shppp111g T'r1p

Now is the perfect time to'quit, and this is the group for the smoker/
chewer \\ito is serious about quitting. Participants= expect three major
benefits: encouragement, a stroctured program, and group support.

to Japan [

:flPRYll\11LLS
- ·- -Nashville·,_-Tjn,nessee: -·-: \

Engage in internalirmal I
excl:cinge and leaching 1
1hro11gh 1/reJET Program

BENEFITS
\'3.600.000/)r
round-1rip airfare
n~:ional he:ilth insurance
10 - 20 .Jays paid lca•c
1ra,·cJ opponunilics
intcm:itional alumni nct\\url.

' ~

beginning Tuesday, October 23, 2001.

.. ' . .

~

)

Student Center Troy Room
(BchindJagimJ"°'SouthcndofJs.tFm:;

. Tickers arSrudenr CeriterCµeck_Cashing,, :-,,-,i
· •· ~~s_musthi:res~~h}::~~~day~No~~~7th •: _.·: ..;

SfUDF..r.TS, SfAFF & COMll!Ul'iITY ARE \\'ELCO!',IF..
For fut1hrr lnfonnallon. call 536-44-U or -153-UJJ.

____ __... .,_..
.,
!W www .. dftfiWy em,pti•
.. eoa · !
___.,_,._,,_,._,.__,._,._,._,._.J
_____

ror 1{ore Informat~ Cori~: SPC Trl.AVEL at 53_6-33?3 .:·.

QUESTIONS
JICDoug11!;3nl.com
{312) 2so.o-m

,._,.

DEADLINE
IJrcrmbrr 5. 2001
--

,

_

.. _ , . _ . ,

.Monday, October 22
Soup DuJ011r
-Te.--:as Beef Brisket w/BBQ Sauce

-~Stud'ti~t·~;;~r,'irirf~grir/,:. "'f"; __ .'·---·~ ·!
}'ff.~u~~j~;.., Mpni:ir :i-rl¢ti1"i:oo ani ~ MiP.rii?n

~f' ;i;~~i;:;·4.
;t?t!t:tf
!::;::::~:
~~s~ff~,4~~ ·t -~\-:?1.
1

Meets once a week 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. for seven weeks,

- . :-. . ·_ ·ft~ ?{~~~9~'.---> -:·t::·:·:;:_ ::;:·.:H

APMIC.~TION
wn,, cmbjap:m.org

IL--·------.---

You can do it and we can help!

,satut day,: Noy~tjibe_r ·J9i~: r·i

NO teacl,ing e.cperi,mu or
knowledge ofJapanese
required!

I

1

0

1i3(_:.

,._,._.,

Wednesday, October 24
Soup Dujour
.

Dell Bar

Smoked Sausage

. Meatloaf w/Red Sauce

Homemade !'r(ato Salad •Cole Sla..Com-m-lhe-Cob • Baked !leans
1exas Bread·• Dinner Rolls

•Baked Potato Bar
- PotatoOilps& Onion-Dip
. '82hyl'e:isw/M~
.
DinnerRolh.::·

Tuesday, October 23
. Soup DuJour
Parmesan Chicken

•G)TO ,11Cucumbcr Sauce .
Angel Hair Pasta ..-/Diced Tcm:IIO
lt.alianGreenlle:ms•O\-enRoos!fdPouloes
California Blend \egetahles
pbmerRolls

'

friday, October Z6
To Be Announced

Thursday, October:'.?°5.:
SoupDujour·: ', ·

•cheese Quesadlllas
Can-ed Pork Loin .
Sua:ol25h • l!l:uk-ei~ Pe:is.& Rk:e. '.
Deep Fried Mushrooms · • .
Dinner Rolls, ..... ~.

I
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BROOK SIDE MANOR
1200 EAST GRAND AVE.
MEADOWRIDGE 1B, AOOMATE lo
snare luxurious 3 bdrm, porch, wld,
d/w, lg bdnn, nonsmoker, 5265/ plus
ulil + deposit. 549•7845.

All utifrties & cable Included
2 bedroom $325 per person
3 bedroom 5274 per perno.,
On-site Manager & Main!
Ample parking & Bus stop

RESPONSIBLE AOOMATE TO
share spacious 2 bdrm house, wld,
porches, non smoker, no pets, S250
plus Ubl, 529•1046.

549 • 3600 lax 549 • 3601
See us a t ~

ROOMMATE WANTECl TO share 2
bdnn house, near campus, S250/roo
plus haH Ubl, 549•1564.

Sublease
1 BDRMAPT,spring&sum~.
207 W Oak, partially fum, Iv mess,
203-7006.

FAXm
Fax us your Classif.'1 Ad
24h0ursa dayl
lrdude Ille •mwing inlormalion:
'Full narro and address
'Dales to publish
'Classlficationwanted
-Weekday (6--1;30) phone number
FAX ADS are subiect to nonnal
deadfines. The Dail)' Egyptian reserves Ille right to edit, property
classify or decline any ad.
61 B-453-3248
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Computers
HAVING TRt\UBLE WJTH your
COlllluter or J><t waf\l to upgrade?
call us at 549•1704.
_________ 1

Auto

~~~ Th~:~~-~~~-

~,9---87~H--ON=DA_A
__cco="""Ro""'U<
.....
l 4...D-.5- I great lor xhool, S399, 560-8'.l:ld.

Books

~~==~·!.e:::'.''e,
87 CHEVY BLAZE? S10, 4 X 4, V6

;,.~:,~~.':~~':it~~~~-

r:i.:~~~~~.::::~t;~

=

Holdog Cart. Just one of to cool

~~;i;,::-

_s1_soo_.35_1·9_580_._ _ _ _ _
:!rer!:':io~
1
88 NISSAN300Z. black, Mop, 5
Bookstore. Pllolos on lheweb at
spd. great cond, runs last well
GotlJsed.com.
maintained. S3.250. 527-7903 or
457-8463 after 5pm.
90 TAAUS WAGON,

Miscellaneous

exc cond,

.~~~~~ l08,xxx.!.2,lOOobo,

AREYOULOOKINGforanew

BUY~L.ic-.-.1-MP_O_U_N_Ds_1_ _ _ 1 ~~1-;';I,ain~~~f can ,-aoo-

~~=f:~~J~~ings

Gl:'T X·l,'.AS SSS, S10k in ere<>!
- : : - - - - - - - - - 1 cards! Guar, SASE & S5 to John,
BUY, SELL. AND !rad~. AAA Auto
Sales. 605 N lllinoi~ Ave, 457-7631.
WANTED TO BUY: veh'cles, motor•
cycles, m,ining or noL paying from
S25 to S500, Escorts wanted, call
927--0558 or724•944ll.

Parts & Service

PO Bo• 3166, SL cnartes, IL 60174.

PIONEER AEClEVER, 2 4 way
speakers, S150, Raleigh M-80
mountain bll<e, loaded, exc shape,
S300obo, caU 687-1606.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mecnanic, he makes house eans,
457-7984 or mobile 525-6393.

Motorcycles
1998 SUZUKI GS);A600 blueMilite,
only 3200 ml. vance and hines pipe
and jet 1<it, nice bik.-., :rades ok, f,-

_na_nonp_·
...._av_ail_,,,_61..,8-684-..,.....
5656
..........-

PARK PLACE EAST, res hall, inl1.
grar~ u;:,per class student. quiel, util
lrd, dean rooms, lum. $210 & up,
1 can 549.2031, not a party plate

Mobile Homes
----------1
1-d,
1967, 610 SO It, 2 bdnn, cernral
heater, ale In Jiving, good cono. ">cated In Roxanne, lull furn. musl
see, $1950. 529-1785.

Furniturl?

SAUJKI HALL. CLEAN rooms. util
S195/mo, across from SIU, sen1

19ase, can 529-3815 or 529-3833.

HUGE 2 BDRM, priva~ lenced
deck, 2 car garage, Unity Point. utift•
ty room. whirlpool tub, 9 ft ce,llngs,

breakfast .bar, great country location,

Duplexes
1 BOAi.i LUXURY, ON lake Fronl,
c/w, fireplace, parage, many e'<lras,
549-8000.

C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA·
CIOUS, 1 bdnn. no pets, call 6842BU.!'A,GREATLOCATION,UN•
4145 or 684-6862.
FURN, pets ok, cambfla area. $375/
_CL_OS_E-TO_S_IU-,-very_larga
__
2_bd_nn_._ I mow/ S300 deposit, call 4S7-S63.

new 11/2 tiath, new carpet, 407
Monroe,351-()068or 877-867-8\'SS.

1 FEMALESUBneededtorDec01
unti1Aug02.S3tr'""' plus "3Hutil,
2 b(lnn, 2 talh, wld, d/w, enclosed
deck. can N"a:ol~ 549-9901.

COUNTAY LIVING, 1 bdnn cottage,
qu~ grad, low util, wld, ale,
S400/roo, 453-5438 or 529-3507.

Apartments

HUGE 1 BDRM. APT. on Oaks~
new kitchen. wood floors, shady yd,
S300/roo, 549-3973, CeD 303-3973.

1 BDRM APT, S220/roo, 501 E Snid·
er,callSherrl e Century21,457•
3344.
.
1 BDRM, QUIET, tall ceilings, car.'
pe:ed, ale, deck, 20 min to SIU, call
893•2423 eveningsor Iv mess.
2 BDRM APT above Mary Lou's restaurant, no pets. 1st, last. and deposit, call 684•5649.
2 BDRM. dean, quie~ close to cam•
pus, no pets, $495/mo, 529·2187.

2 BDRM, FURN & unfum. S400$495, 1 blk from campus, no pets,
call 457•5631.
2 bdnn, window ai:, quiet area.
1mTie N, west ol town. c/a, ird waler
& trash, avan no-. call Sli!-0081.

747 E PARK, 2 bdrm. breakfast liar,
private fenced patio, wld, d'w. cetl•
ing fans, b!inds, cats considered,
SSOO, can be avail as soon as
10/10, 457-8194, 529•2013, Chris B.
AFFORDABLE 1 BDRM To NEW
~UJ1J~~t1°Ji~~?Nut~fgt

carbondaleandcarter.l!."' .
can ToU Free at 1-a77.9o5-9234 or

.

527-3640

eEAL'TIFUL APTS, STUDIO, 1
:::1::.,~:s=s'::~~~ready
S180/mo, 1 bdnnS360/rno, 2txlrrn
S40(llcn,. 457-4422.

AREA JUST OFF Cedar Creek AD.
2 bdnn, air, capet carport, no pets,
call521-'741, Iv mess.

!loo.;;-

M'BORO 2 bdrm, ap;,I, w/d
dean basement. c/a, hrdw<llllrs.
!'..~r.-o 618-687•2730.
.

-,.N.,.EAR,--:C-RAB_O_R_CHAA
__
D_la_ke_;1-- I

r

1
~ : : ~~i~~.area,
-0-UI_ET_COU_'_NTA_Y_S_ETTI_N_G_,2 - - I
bdnn, ava:I Nov 1~ S3651mo, 529·
2015.

M'BCRO 1 BDRM. 15 min to SIU,
some fum, S250/mo & up, 1200
Shoema~er, 457-8798.

3 BDRM; CIA, w/;j, nice & quiet

area, fireplace, 11/2 b· ::n, 1 car ga•
rage. avail now, caV 549-0081.

3-4 occupancy, 11/2 acres, wld, 2
studies, 2 balh, lg rooms, pets?.
S640lmo, interior neal, 529-8120.

-

509 N OAKL.At.O, 2 bdnn, nice
nrea, yard, dose to campus, porch,
energy effic, 914--l2:l-5009.
BRAND NEW 2 bdrm wl study, 2 car
garage, whirlpool tub, wld, d.'w, pa-

~::~=-~~~-~B.

=~n~:~~~tudents,
CARBONDALE Sl.!ALL. QUIET, 1 -

=~:a~':';.:'~~
COALE AREA, BARGAIN, spa•

Houses

SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT
Slnat1971
1 BDRM• Close to campus
2 BDRM• NEW, dose to campus

.-..... 2 '-iD'JScS LEFT ON ........_....
.......CONTRACT FOR DEE>...-.......

2 BDRM• All u1i1 exr..e;n elec

•................549~'!50.........- .......... -·
3 BDRM-2 b3t:l, cla. nice

COUNTRY SETTING, SMALL 2
lxlrm, avail Nov 1s~ $335/mo, 529.
_20_15_._ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _IES---. I HOUSt' FOR RENT, 701 W Main. 4
-...-.2-&-3-BD_R_M_IN_TH_E_BOON
.... _..HUARY,FEWAVPJL/Jll.E....... bdnns,can be rentedtostuoe, 's or

Mobtle Homes• 1000 E Park &
905 EParkSt
(for the cost conscious student)
targe Jots, ale, trees, smao pets
.
allowed

.................... 549•3850.._..................

~~:.00 kealion,

~ ~2

1 AND 2 BDRM HOUSES, un!ur.1,
t.arpeted. c/a and healing, r,:, pels,
avail Aug, can 457-7337.

805EParkSt
Otlice Hours 9.5 Monday•Friday
529.2954,,; 549-0895
oi
£fie
parking hiss•• 1,al
1
to class! 1·2 BDRM APT... cew.
construclion, next It> Cornrruruca•

I

1

~~-~~;~·I I

. oonsc~=:;:;
1
- - •~l
The Dawg House
Daily Egy;t:an·s on1ine housing

J/www.dai=~Vl.mm1dawg
house.html

LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN•
HOUSES, new const;ut:i<;.~ w!d,
d/w, cla. swimming, fish:,:; ~:~ir.t
City Rd, many extras, s.;s-&JW

2 bdrm, window air, wld hook up.
quiel area, 1 mi N, Of town, avail
now, can 549-0081.

_W_ES_T_O_F_C'_O_ALE._on_G_len_R_d_,2- I
!Jdnn, c/a, no pets, $375/roo plus
684-4145 o r ~
dep, 987•2150.
COALE STUDENT HOUSING, avaTI
now, by a residential area, an with
wld, S495/mo, can -!57-4210 or 5492833.
NOW RENTING
2,3,&4bdrms
COUNTRY SETTll!G, 2 bdrm, car•
peL gas, appl. pets col<,~.
. call 549-4808 (9am-5pm) no pet:;.
can after 5 pm !,o.;-5214.

M'BORO, 1 BDRM, some UbTities
irduded, $285-315/roo, call 618687-1774.

Townhouses
BA,;NU NEW. LG 1 bdrm al 1000
Bretm, avail Dec or Jan. wld. d'w,
fenced deck, breakfast bar,'ca"s
considered, S480single, S510 COil·
pie, 457-6194,529-2013 Chris B.

2 BDRM, NEW!.Y remodeled, on
SIU bus rou'.e, sned, no pets,
$450/roo, 549-4471.

cats considered, $780, 457-8194,
529·2013, Chris B.

CLOSE TO SIU, very large 2 bdm:.
new11/2balh,newcar;,,,t407
Monroe, 351-0068 or 877-&"7-6985.

2 BDRM, COUNTRY atmosphere,
city fimits, west side, ref req,
~Simo, please ca!f457-3544.

I

l

I

1030 ROSERTA DRJ-'E. large 3
bdnn house, recently rernocse;ed, 2
car garage, S67Slmc. call 96S-4164.

Gilli

•

Attention SIU-C
Freshmen_, Undergrads

Stevenson Arms
600 West Mill Zt.

pH. 549-1332

NOW Accepting
Reservations for
Fall 2002

M'BOAO, 2 BDRM home. 1/2 basement. very dean. lg deck. S 475/mo
plus deposit, call 887-3289.

j·

......

ForAIIYour
Housing Needs
Fremm:ut & Sophs
Upperr/:,ssmen
Grad Swdents
Ccuples
21 :uidOver

~-
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NICE 2 BDRM, porch, yard, full
baseman~ wood floors, c!a, w/d,
$550 per mo, can 529-1046.

DAILY 'EoYPTIAN

-•ATTENTlON'We N~-,.1 Help!

Free Booklet
Uplo$1!J00.$5000PT/FT

Outstanding 4 bdnn, 2 balh, possible 5th bdrm, ale, wld, d/w, extremely close to SIU, S250/moperbdrm,
hatt prioo unm January, 549-2743.

888-258-9383.

ACADEMY. OF BARTENDING,
Have fun, mate rroney, meet~
pie, eam$15to$30 an hour. Day,
evening or we..kend Classes a\'::,
Job placement assistance, $199
s'"'E-E-l2_bcl_rm_trall_er_____-___-__ , f=~~~~Bartendor
....... $195/mo & up!III bus avail,.........
........ Hurry, few avail, 549-3850........
Avoo Reps, NO Quotas, No Door-to-

Mobile Homes

.-..-....-M-~-.--

=jr=:t:~nly

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HCMES,
clo,:c lo campus, S225-S400/r.,o,
waler & !rash inctuded, no pets, can
549-4471.

2-B-DRM_H_O_M_ES_.-wa-le-r,-sewe-,,-- 1
!rash pick-up and lavm earn, laun-

dromal on premises, Glisson MHP.
616 E Park, 457-6405. Roxanne
MHP. 2301 S Illinois AY!', 549-4713.
30 X 60, 3 bdrm, c!a. w/d, 2 bath,
quo,~ private lo~ decks, oo pets,
avail 8115, SSOO/mo, call 549-5991.
CARBONDALE, 2 BEDROOM, located in quiet park, S150-$300/mo,
call 529-2432 or 684-2663.
C'DALE. 1 BDRM, S2351mo, 2 bdrm
S250-S400/mo, water, gas, lawn &
trash Incl, no pets, 800-293-4407.
C'OALE, 1 BDRM, close ID campus,
clean, a/C, gas heal cable. 529.

1422.
C'OALE, 2 BDRM tronl and rear,
close 10 campus, dean, c!a, gas,
hea~ wld, cable, oo pets, 529· 1.!22

ADOPTION
A wonderful future ••• filled with love,
opportunity and fun. ..awaits your ba·
by. We enjoy our home by a lake,

1:fil: would like to
' congratulate our

!ravel, and our largo and lively ex•
tended family. Marc is a lawyer and
Devorah will be home with baby.
Can we help?
Devorah and Marc:

· Fall 2001 New
Members

1-866-853-tl572
• Ton.free
I

SlO ID

t{Gayla:Cra.~4
Billie Davie
Carla Fox-Hawthorne :

·,AlJ~J:l~~rr

PIZZA oa1VERY DRIVER, neat
appearance, PT some lunch hours

LV!d[y.Rami~

Ouatros

Jessica Richey
Greta Rothe
.•~J:rin,_5aV?"9r
:Ja~~~-§impson

C'OALE, VERY CLEAN 1 bdml duATTENTION CAl'S I wiTI trade flight
plex. $250, !um, gas, water. !rash,
time for use of my plane! yau buy
lawn care, ootween Logan/SIU. idethe fuel, caP. Wayman, 684--6838.
al for single, oo pet~. 529-3574or
79
534-4 s.
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR. snow
FRCST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdmls,
blov,-ers, sting lrimmers, chain saw
5250, S300, S450. SIU bus route,
repair & sharpening, 549-0066.
24
457
9
_-s__ _·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ I STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
NOW RENTING, 2 BDRM from
Mechanic. He makes house calls,

457-7964 or mobile 525-8393.
"THE HANDY MAN CAN" do almos1
anything, "''Ofl<. wash. painl ID< and
clean. tree Htimate, 549-3!05.

THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAilY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT

:i;"'

Jagyo. Jacobs
Rebeci;a,Martin
4·
Kandi McGhee

· PART-TIME POSITI01'1, RESIDEN•
TIAL house cleaner. exp prelerred.
call 529-3020 tor Interview.

call 529,4444.

53G-33ll

ut,aark

OWN A COMPUTER? Pul i1 lo work,
2.SS-$75 per hour, PT/8", can 1-S00259-6566.

5250-5450, pet o1', Cnuck's Rentals,

~AILY EGYPTIAN

ErinCoathy,

FORTUNE 500 COMPANY needs
people 10 v.-ork from home. S25-S75
per hour, PT/FT, free into, 877•634·
1434.

-

"grica.BalkoQis
~n

DISABLED PERSON C'DALE needs
help mornings and af'ermoos with
persoMal health care/housekeeping
can 351· 0552.

1

The Ladies of

.

BAR MAIDS, PT, will train, exc
pay,?,ouncers,JohnstonC,ty,20min:.rtes lrom C'd.lle.caU 9S2·9402.

=~ ':ff.7;;::!~•

CLASSIFIED

Kori Summers
V

Cassie Weese

The Gentlemen of B0II
would like to congratulate

-,M~ndy:Za~o

npJt,,-,,w.dailyegy;,t:an comtoawg

Ryan King
Bob Spohnholtz
Cory Holstead
Nathan Stone
Dave Scott
Drew Bryant
Heaster

hcuse.hlml

Mobile Home Lots
LG SHAC'!:O LOT, lawrv!rash incl,
on SIU bus route. no dogs please,
549-8000.

ft~

o·ave

SS Get Pale! For Your Oplnlonsl SS
Eam S15-S125 & more per surv~yl
www.moncy4opJnJons.com

For Being Named
Campus Wide &IFC Volleyball Champs!

THE SW 1WNOIS Jt Frre and Police
Recru,tment & Testing Consortium.
compromised of the :onowing ager,.
cies accepting ai,p6calions !or pof,ce
otticers. S1artir,g salaries range

from S39,000-S..:O.SOO with competibse fringe beneln packages. Candi,
dales musr meet the fol!owing minimum standJr.:ls: 64 semester cred,1
hours of college (in
o! education
requirement, 2 years fut! :.me law

2001 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

rieu

entorcement experience with a mu•
nici;,al, county, slate or federal
agency), minimum age of 20 years,
maximum age is under the age of 35
( ~ candidate is under 40 years ol
age and i.:,s al leas15 years "iq>eri•
ence as a municipal pofice office,
within the state Illinois he/she also
qualifies) Physical agility and written aplilude tests, visual ac,irty,

#1 ABSOLUTE LOWEST Spring

polygraph. psychological and back-

Breal< Price Guaran:ee!

ground investigations win be re-

#2 Award-Winning Customer
Service! (see website).

quired. Application packett may be
obtained by ca1r111g Pam Funk al
618-656-1912, e-maifing her: llll!Il:
funlc@ch.-trt/:)r ret or can be printed
from the Consortium webstte:
http•f!www SWJlpqJice;;obS QQffl.
Application deaclnne is November , ,
2001. For the upcoming test cycle.
carxfldales have a choice of two orientation and testing locations. You
must howe.rer, choose one location.
Candidates win oot be permit'.ed 10
fest at both test sites. The first mandatory orien'.ation session is sched·
uled for Saturday, Noverrber 10,
2001 at Western Illinois Universily.
The second mandatory orientation
session is scheduled for Friday, November 16, 2001 al O'Fa11o\J Township High School Attendance al
one of the orientation sesslons is
mandatot)' in order to apply. The
first physical agifrty and written apti•
tude testing wm occur on Saturday,
November 10, 2001 al Western llf~
oois Unlversily, The second pllys!cal agility and writlen aptitude lestIng will occur on Saturday, November 17. 2001 al O'Fallon Township

Hig_h_Schoo
_ _L_ _ _ _ _ _ t
'/

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication

$1000-S WEEKLY II
Stuff envelopes al home for S2

each+ bonuses, FT, PT.

Make SSOO•a week. guaran!eedl

~r:e~1~~2.~~1
Wilshire Blvd. PMB !;52,
Los Angeles, CA :?00'2S

---------•

·:5:~;t~~~~openings, call 529 -5989.

Can remers find your llsUngs on the

•3 Free Mean PLaosl (earlybirds)

i4ADOeslinalions!
•5 Reps earn SS, Travel Freel

Enough Reasons? 1-000-367-1252.
www.springbrealtcom.
SPRING BREAK PARTY! Indulge in
FREE Travel, Drinks. Food, and
Party with the Best DJ's and cele!>rities in
Jamaica. Mazatlan.
and :he Bahamas. Go to Siu·
dentCily.com call 1-800-293-1443 or

cancun,

e-mai• sa!es@studentcitv oom
SPRING BREAK REPRESB!TA•

TIVES Needed! Earn easy SS travel
free! www.springbreal<direct.com or
call 1-800-367-1252.
SPRING BREAK TRAVa ,1 Spring
Break Vacations! CanctJn, Jamaica.
Bahamas & Florida. Now hiring campus reprtsenlalives. 1--800,2347007. encffesssurnmertours.com •

WAIITEOI SPRING BREAKERS!
sun Coast Vacations wants lo send

=i,~m~:~:~~~

the

FOR FREEi To find out hoW, can 1•
888-777-4642 or e-rnai1

raJtsttsuncoastvacaiinm rom,.

-.WUN~
l:£1.rl.ii1ill:l ~
BEACH & SKI TRD'S

©il~mml

www.sunchase.com
~~.

tJ'lH~ERM~~9

fiJll I - - - Ji~ 1W
:l

CD

TlJBY can Uyorrrs Jlstsd at lbs DaWI/Hous'iJI

The Dawg House is
the premier
Internet guide
to rental
property
listings in
Carbondale.
Sponsored by
the Daily
Egyptian, we
drive a high
volume of
targeted
traffic to your
web pages,
·
no matter
where they
are listed.

AND MOHL

The Daily £g:•ptian cannot be re5ponsiblc for
more than one tJay's incorrect insertion~ Advertisers
arc responsible for checking their ads for errors on tl,c
first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the adver•
tiser which IC5scn tl,c value of the ad,·ertiscmenl will be
adjusted.
All classified advertising must be processed
bcfor,: 2 pm lo appear in the next clay's publication •.
Anything processed after 2 pm will i;o in the following
day's publication.
Classified advertising must be paid in advance
except for those accounts with established credit. A ser•
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid· by the ad,•ertiser's bank. Early cancellations of
classified ad,·ertiscment will be charged a $2-50 service
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to
the cost of ~recessing.
All ad,•ertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian
is subji,ct to approval and may be revised, rejected, or
c.m·cellcd at_ any time.
The Daily Ei:,.-ptlan assumes no liability if for
~ny reason it becomes necessary to omit any advertise..
mcnt.
,
· A sarpplc of all mall-cmler item, must be submitted and approved prior to deadline for publication.
'

No ads will be mis-classified.

Place ypurad by phone at 618-536-331 l MondayFriday 8 a.in. to 4:30
or visit our office in the
Communications ~ujldlng, room 1259.

p.m.

· Ad,•ertbing-only Fax# 618-453-3248

"'·- @itfWthfi:!:ffltYff:ittii:t&:f ., ..-LHJ
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SPORTS

Saluki hoops provides sneak preview
Men's and women's
basketball teams
show off skills for fans
)ENS DEJU
DAILY EGYrTIAN

The SIU men's :llld women's b.lSkcrb.tll te:ims conducted its an:ma.l
:\!idnight ~fadness C\i:nt this past
S.itunhy cxcq,t they th=v in a new
wrinkie. The C\1:nt stuted at 5:30 p.m.
The C\-c:1ing stuted out by introJu,ing the women's squad :llld then
the te:im scrimmaging against a team
of students led by former Saluki center
Kristine Abramowski.
The Salukis subbed pla)i:rs about
C\i:ry Ii\,: minutes and won the 20
minute: scrimmage: 33-29. SIU
women's head coach Lori Opp wa.< not
in anend:lllce because of an illness. .
Next came the: 3-point shoot-out,
in which the men's :llld women's te:ims
competed to come: up "ith a rcprcscnrative fo, the chan,pionship round In
that munri freshm:lll D.inene Jones of
STEV& JAHHIC& - QAILY £0'¥"PTIAN
the women's team beat men's guard
Dmi:n Brooks 9-7 to claim the Sa.luki Senior guard Marcus Belcher takes a three-point shot during the "Midnight Madness• scrimmage at Davies Gymnasium on Saturday nighL The
3-point crown.
annual event kicked off the practice season for the Saluki men's and women's basketball teams. Besides the scrimm.:ge, fans were treated to both
The festi,ities al<o included the a three-point and slam dunk contesL
C\i:r-popuhr slam dunk contest, which
was won by Rolan Roberts for the sec- the contest for the second ~tr.tight year. his team performed :llld \\".IS proud of out herc: completdy raw; Belcher said.
AU in all, the pla)i:ts enjo)i:d the
ond co~tive \1!:lf.
"I \\".IS in on a bad whed. I n,isted the more: serious fed than at pmious "fhis way \\1! get a little: bit put in, opportun:ty to show their stuff to the
my 2rlkle [Friday)~ I couldn't bring Late Nights.
come out herc: and do a few things. It nearly full house: in Davies
Roberts, who" had t,l sit out last
son mer transferring from Vuginia out the dunk that I lud," Deuman
G)mna.<ium and the break from their
"It feds good to play in front of \\".IS all right, it felt good.
Tech, had :lll easy time: in the champi- said. "1 was going to jump in the :urand pcoplc,"Webersaid "I thinkithdps 10
The only pla)i:rs who didnr partic- regular routine.
"It was fun to get our and play a
onship round as Jermaine Deuman t:ikc my shoe offand catch it and dunk, get game-like conditions. Om:ill, I ipate in the scrimnuge werc: walk-on
missed his dunk. Dearman and but I couldn't pull it off because I was think :hey\,: done a pretty nice job. Jason Ward and senior forward Tyrese simulation game:, when at practice you
Roberts each had crowd-pleasing hwt."
.
They've been intense and we\-c Buie, who sat out :is a precautionaiy just go up and down a few times and
dunks in the first round, as each used
The: final C\1:nt of the C\i:ning \\".IS worked them pretty hard"
measure: with a minor wrist injwy.
stop," Willwns said ''We get a chance
their teammates as props to jump mi:r, a men's scrimnuge. Deuman 1.-d all
Both te:ims \\ill nmv head back to to sec hmv much in shape \\1! :r.rc:
Belcher said the week of practice
\\1th Roberts using Marcus Bdcher scorers mth 13 points and \\".IS fol- the team has already undergone is part regular practice. The men's te:im will because we all got winded pretty fast,
and Dearman teaming with Kent lo\\i:d by Bdcher (12), Brad Korn (8), of the reason for the more: serious tone: begin its season \\ith an exhibition but it \\".IS fun."
Willi:uns.
Da,id McGlmm (7) :llld Roberts (i).
game on Nov. 4, while the women's
and better play at this year's C\i:nt.
Dearman was lighthearted merSIU men's head coach Bruce
Ref=.,- Jens Dcju am h! rroched at
"Last )1!:'.t \\-Chad nC\i:r had a prac- team \\ill play an exhibition game on
ward about lening Roberts beat him in \Vcber said he was ple.L<cd \\1th how tice or anything before so \\-C just came Nov.7.
de_sports_guru@hotmail.com

=-

#14 Northern (owa

Indiana State 25
9N Missouri State 19

17, #12 Western
lllinois 14
P.mthers freshman quarterback Tom Pc:trie thrC\v for
122 \-:t.--ds JJ1d a :ouchd<J\m
and · ran for another as
Northern Iowa imprrni:d its
ICCOrd to 6-1 and +-0 in the
GatC\\".lV Conference.
\ \~tern's Sam Ocmons racked up 216 p-£Sing yards
:llld l\\"O touchdowns as the Leathernecks fell to 4-2, 3-2
in front of a homecoming crowd of 15,637 in l\facomb.
UNfs Adam Benge, the conference's third-leading
rusher, r:lll for 110 yards and a touchdmm.

#5 Youngstown State 44
Illinois State 30
Youngstmvn State jumped out to an early 23-9 lcad
and sailed from there as the Pc:nguins imprmi:d their
record to 4-1 in the conference and 6-1 O\i:rall.
Jerald Burley was the offensn,: srar for Youngstmm
State, returning three punts for 103 yard.<, including a
77-y:ird return for a touchdO\vn. He also caught l\vo
passes for 47 yanl.s and a touchdmvn during the homecoming ,ictol):
Illinois Srate's Dusty Burk thrC\v for 272.y:uds :llld
l\\'O touchdmvns and r:lll for anucher one u: the: losing
effort. The Redbirds are nO\v 0-7 on the season :llld 0-3
in the GatC\vay.

Miss. baseball ends fall pra½tice
JONATHAN Hill .\RD
TIIE REFLECTOR (M1ss1~s1rr1 STATE U.)

James Braden only c-.iught
three passes Satunhy but all of
them \\i:re for touchd0\\115, as he
hdped Indiana Srate (2-5, 1-2)
earn its first conference ,ictof):
Braden totaled 61 yards
recer,ing"ith touchdmm receptions of 37, 14 :llld 10 )-.irtls.
Braden's last l\m touchdO\\ns came in the fourth
qu:uter as the Sycamores outscored South\\i:st Missouri
Srate 18-0 in the final qu:uter to claim the ,ictory.
South\\i:st's Austin Mohennan thmv for 293 yards
and a touchdmm as the Bears (2-5,0-4) lost their homecoming contest.

recaps

MISSISSIPPI
STATE,
~liss. (U-WIRE) - With the 2002
baseball season approaching and fall
practice coming to an end, the
Mississippi St1te Bulldogs ha,-c good
. reason to look forward to another successful)=·
Last >=• the: 2001 squad won the
SEC tournament in HOO\-cr, Ala., and
finished the season ranked No.14 in the
nation.
Mississippi State will be returning
most of those: pla)i:rs this season.
Only six pla)i:rs graduated and will
not return in 2002•.
Head coach Ron Polk does not seem
too worried about the slight loss.
"I think we've got plenty of people: to
fill the spots," Polk said. "We lost a couple key guys off last year's team as \\-C do
C\i:r/ )=· Any team docs. Wc:\-c got
enough depth right now. We've just got
to stay healthy."
A:, head baseball coach, Polk is also
filling a spot this )i:at - one that he
hdd for 22 )i:ats until 1998 when he
began a brief stint at Georgia.
Upon his return t<> Mississippi St1tc,
Polk has become confident in the team,
particularly in the pitching staff.
"\\'e\·c: got some experience in a lot
of places, especially on the mound; Polk
said. "Our pitching situation should be
good enough to keep us in ballgames."
The Bulldogs hold ample skill at the:
pitching position with aces like Tanner
Brock.
·
Brock \\-Cnt 7-2 last season v ajunior
and was named All-Conference in the
SEC.
Brock also has a positive outlook on
the pitching situation for the 2002 team.
"\Ve\-c got a lot ofyounger guys that

#10 Western Kentucky 21
# 11 McNeese State o
Western Kenrucl..-y (5-2, 3-1) stuted the scoring
early as Md Mitchell returned the opening kickaff 99
y:uds for a touchoo.vn.
The Hilltoppers added two more to:xhdowns as
they imprmi:d to 3-1 in the conference :llld 5-1 O\i:rall.
Thc:,isitingCowbop (4-3) came into thc:gamc:\\ith
the top-rankro defense in Dnision I-AA, allowing only
515 rushing yards each game but g:t\1! up 227 yards on
thcground. .
\Vh.'U's Keith Brooks \\".IS the: game's leading rusher,
running for 142 y:uds in the non-conference afEw:

SALUKI SPORTS N.OTES
·1

Northern Iowa volleyball winning
streak saeeches to a halt
The No: 16 ranked Norw.em Imva Panthers' ,vinning strc:ak of 69 matches in a row ended Friday night
with a fi,·c game loss to Bradley University.
The Panthers, who ha,-c dominated Missouri
Valley Conference rollc:yball mthout a loss in three

years, nmv fall to 18-1 overall and 9-1 in the conference.
Bradley imprm·ed to 14-6 overall and 7-3 in the
conference:. BU head coach Scott Luster refers to this
victory- ag:iinsr the: Panthers as being the Draves'
biggest victory ever.
"Northern Iowa has dominated the conference and
it's just a big win for the: program, defeating a ranked
team," Luster said in a statement.

~- ...

_____

--- .._

arc: going to step up this year, and we\-c
got a lot of older guys coming back,"
Drock said. "We didn't rcally lose much
pitching at all last )i:at. •
MSU will ha·,,: a strong defense
away from the mound as well, including
junior MatthC\v Maniscalco, who will be
pla)ing shortstop again in the spring.
Maniscalco is already an accomplished infielder. A:, a freshman, he
st1rted :ill 61 games and led the SEC in
fielding percentage among shortstops,
assuring him a place on the Freshman
All-American ream.
"\Ve'vc got our whole infield coming
back... That's just more experience,"
Maniscalco said. ~Last )1!:lr, we were:
real inexperienced, but we still had a
great year defcnsi\-cly... I think we're
going to be stronger than we: wcrc: last

)1!3r.".

Polk ,iC\vs the te:im's overall defense
as its primary strength, but he realizes
that they
need to provide some run
support in ord~r to ,vin.
"We just need 10 do a little better job
of our approach to hining by using the
whole: field," Polk said. "We need to put
more pressure on the (opposing) defense
by the ,vay we generate our offense.•
Since the: Bulldogs won the: SEC
tournament title :is a moderate underdog in 2001, other SEC teams might be
especially anxious to play them in the
upcoming season.
• Everybody in the SEC is very competitive," Polk said. "It's just a typical
SEC !cason coming up. Right now, .
there's no one team that jumps out at
you and says 'I'm the best.~
Polk, who won the SEC championship last ~cason at Georgia, said he:
hopes to sl!ccessfully defend his title at
l\lississippi 51:11c in 2002.
If he gets his msh, the Bulldogs will
bring home their first regular season
SEC Ch:unpio~hip since 1989.

,,ill
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Volleyball crushed by conference mes
Team finishes 0,2
over weekend
CUNT HARTING
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

The S.uuki \'Ollcyball team pbyed
\\ith heart in sttctching the Missouri
Valley Ccnfcrcncc's second place
team, Southwest Missouri State, to
fac games Friday night before fallir.g.
However, the heartbeat stopped
Saturday as SIU was swept by eighth
pl:icc Wichita State, as the Sal~s fell
to 8-12 overall and 3-8 in the ccnference.
Aft~r dropping game one Friday
30-25 to the B=, SIU rallied in

FOOTBALL
CX>NTINU£O FROM rAGE

I6

arc not as big or strong as many of the
teams they face, which will mlkc
competing .ill the more challenging as
the season marches into its later
stages.
"\Vhat bothered me the most
when I looked out thcr.: was we
looked slow and we looked tired," Kill
said.
In addition to Taylor, the Panthers
.uso recch·ed a dazzling game from
quarterback Tony Romo, who was
15-for-18 pas,ing for 23S yards.
Romo .uso fired three touchdown
passes.
SIU's offense couldn't keep up
with the Panther barrage, although
the Salukis did manage some production behind the two-quarterback system of starter Kc\in Kobe and Madci
\Villiams.
Kobe WAS 13-for-25 passing,
highlighted by a second quarter
touchdown pass to freshman Justin
George. \Villiams ran for 50 yards,
including the game's fin.ii score.on a
4-yard touchdown sc:impcr in the
fourth quarter.
SIU junior running back Tom
Koutsos also became the second
Saluki •ever to reach 3,000 career
rushing yards, :s his 82 yard outing
gave him 3,004 yards.

game two \\ith 21 kills and a spectac- with 21 kills, 13 digs and a .333 hitular .4-12 hitting percentage in a .:30- ting percentage.
27 win. SIU split the next two g.tmes
Junior Lindsey Schultz made her
with the_ Bears, forcing a fifth and presence known at the net with 10
fin.ii game.
blocks in the defeat.
Any momentum SIU had going
SIU. ne\"er resuscitated itself from
into the final game dissipated quick- the disappointing loss to the Bears,
ly, as the S.uukis finished with a .000 · and was swept by Wichita State
Saturday. The Shockers were victimhitting percentage and lost 1S-10. ·
S.uuki head coach Sonya Locke in ized by the Salukis earlier in the
a statement cited the enors in the
son, as SIU dispatched Wichita State
fin.ii game as _being the crusher for in three games with relative ease at
SIU.
Davies Gym=ium.
"Our errors kept us from win•
However, Saturday it was the
ning," Locke said. "Especially in the Shockers' tum, as they caught a redbst game when we had as many ing SIU team and avenged their ear•
errors as kills."
lier defeat
Dc.ipitc the heart-wrenching loss,
SIU could only manage a paltty
SIU received outstanding pby from .074 team hitting percentage ind
junior Kristie Kemner, who finished couldn"t produce more than 13 kills

=·

But for the most part, there was
little for SIU to take pleasure in.
Defensive end Bryan Archibald is
one Saluki senior who took the drub·
bing personally. He vowed to be more
proacti\"c this week in prodding his
teammates to practice more purposefully.
"I feel \"cry accountable for the
lackadaisical week that wc'\"e had all
week," Archibald said. "We ha\"en't
really had many leaders step up. \Ve
ha\"e leaders, but they're n 1t taking
control of the team, and I think that's
one thing I need to start doing."
Eastern (S-1) was the third
straight Ohio Valley team to defeat
SIU on the season, after Southeast
Missouri State and Murray State
knocked off the S.uukis earlier. Now,
SIU will try to recoup its hc.uth and
locate some rhythm in time for this
weekend's G_areway contest 3t
Indiana State.
Kill said that as a first year coach,
the temptation is to work his team
\igorously during practice because
there's so much teaching to do. But
after his team's lackluster performance Saturday, he intends to rethink
his team's regimen.
"I've got to do a better job of making sure our players got some fresh
legs and arc ready to play," Kill said

Jay Schu·ab can be reached at
jrs80siu@aol.com

"Our errors kept us from winning. Especially In the last
game when we had as many errors as kills."
Sonya Locke
headc:oadl.SIUvolleyba•

pct game. Locke complimented the
aggressiveness of the Shockers,
despite their eighth pl:ice record.
"You can't expect a win on the
road in this conference just because
someone doesn't have a great record
or you beat them earlier," Locke said.
Kemner finished with 14 kills and
11 digs for SIU and sophomore Kelly
Harman contributed nine kills in the
loss to \Vichita State.
The 0-2 conference weekend
lea\"es SIU in a SC\-:enth-pbcc tic with
the Shockers, and in need of a strong

finish if they arc to qualify for the
conference tournament.
SIU will be in action again tonight
with another road match against Big
12 powerhouse Missouri in a non·
conference match.
The Salukis lost in the champi~
onship match to the Ti~rs earlier
this season at the S.uuki/Best Inns
Invitational in a closely contested
match that went four games.

Reporter Clint Harring can be
reached at lb4lb@webtv.net

Men's swimming and div~
places fourth at Big XII Relays
Saluki swim team wins event
against-a top ten team
LIZ GUARD
DAILY EGil'TIAN

Despite its fourth-place finish at the Big XII
Relays, the S.uuki men's s,vimming and di\ing tc:im
c:in now say it beat one of the top teams iit the coun-

try.
Four teams competed in the relay-only event in
Columbia, Mo., on Friday. The S.uukis came in
fourth with 65 points behind first-place finisher
Texas A&M, which earned 104 points, followed by
the University of Texas (100) and the Unh·crsity of
Missouri (70).
The Salukis beat out Tc.us A&M by .07 seconds
to \\in the 800 indi,idual medley rela): Senior Come
Prozesl-.·y, sophomore Derck Helvey and freshman
Adam Gangl led the Salukis to their lone first-place
finish.
Prozcsl-.-y said the tough competition added
excitement to the meet.
"\Ve were really impressed," Prozcsl-.-y said. "\Ve
won one e\·ent and swam against Texas A&.\I and
they're one of the top teams in the United States so
we were very proud of that."

J.R. Taylor of

Eastern Illinois
University
runs past
Saluki
defenders for
one of his five
touchdowns
in Saturdays
game.EIU
scored 49
points o!l a
Sa!uki
defense that
had held its
previous two
opponents to
under 20
' points.
Alill

Rick \Valker, hc:id coach of the men's tc:im, said
_ the win against Texas A&M was a boost for his
team.
.
"That was special to ,..;n an C\"cnt here," \Valkcr
said. "It was like David beating Goliath."
Some of the Texas A&M swimmers have competed in the Olympics. Both Texas A&M and the
University ofTcxa.s rank in the top 10, and .Missouri
is in the top 30.
"It was \"cry hard competition, but it was fun for '
us to go there," Prozesky said. "It's not individual
e\"cnts, it's relays and we nc\"cr get 10 do ju;t that at
a normal d!1al meet."
The S.ilukis finished second in the 1500 yard
freestyle relay, just more than four seconds behind
Texas "ith the help of freshman Brent Menghini,
Helvey and Gangl.
Sophomore Edoardo Daclli, Helvey, Menghini
and Prozesky led the S.ilukis to another second-place
finish in the 800 freestyle relay.
The women's team did not travel with the men
this weekend because the S.uukis would have only
been allowed to take half of the team. The men and
women \\ill both be in action for a dual meet against
Drury College Friday at the Dr. Edward J. Shea
Nat:i.torium at 2 p.m.

Rcponcr Ll~ Guard can be reached at
eli:abcthi;uard@aol.com
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efficiency. The longest drive lasted
only live minutes and S3 seconds on
11 pl:i.ys. The shortest one came in
just 42 seconds on two plays as
Taylor broke for a S7-yard touchdown run on the second play from
scrimmage.
Taylor gave the credit for his big
running day 10 his blockers, as they
paved the way for him to have his

second straight breakout game.
"Offcnsi\"c line, fullback, tight
ends and receivers blocking downlicld, basically that's it," Taylor said.
"And the defensive line flew so
much that all I had to do was let
them go by and then just run up
field ... it was pretty much downhill
1
from there."
· Saturday's win was just another
notch in what's shaping up as a
tremendous season for the Panthers,
who arc now_ S-1. Although next
week EIU has a key conference bat·

tic against No. 1S Tennessee State
University, the Panther offense
made sure that Saturday's game
wouldn't. derail the team's momcn•
tum.
"Mc, personally, I was like a little
kid getting ready to come out here
and throw the football," Romo said.
"I was definitely rc:ady to come and
play, rc:i.dy to come out and kick
somc:ass.•

Rtponcr Jens Dcju can be reached at
dc_sports_guru@hotmail.com

North Entrance
of the Student Center
Rain Location Roman Room

SCOREBOARD
NFL
Chicago 24, Cincinnati o
SL Louis 34, NY Jets 14
Tennessee 27, Detroit 24
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Panthers strut
their stuff
Team shows why it's ranked
among the nation's elite
}E:S:S DEJl'

,·
I

D.,tl\"

Ec:l'rTIAN

The SIU defense went into Saturday's
game against Eastern Illinois Uni,·ersity looking to limit its third straight opponent to less
than 20 points. That plan didn't even make it
out of the first quarter, as the ElU offense
posted 21 first quarter points and torched the.
Salukis all afternoon.
SIU went on 10 lose 49-21 against a
Panther team that came into the game ranked
No. 9 in the I-AA poll and showed they are
worthy of that ranking. manhandling a Saluki
ocfense that had been holding its own all season against some of the nation's best.
"The\' had a hell of a football team," SIU
head co;ch km· Kill said. "The\' reallY do,
and offensi,·~ly they handed it to ~s and they
handed it to us on defense and the kicking
ALEX HAeLl.:ND- 0,&.ILY EGYPTIAN
game. Offensi"dy, that's the first rime we just SIU running back Brandon Robinson gets tackled by a pair of EIU defenders in the 3rd quarter of the Salukis disappointing 49-21 loss on
had it taken to our tail end. They're good."
Saturday afternoon at Mc:Arydrew Stadium.
EIU's one-two punch of running backJ.R.
Taylor and quarterback Tony Romo was awesome. Taylor erupted for 170 rushing yards
and four touchdowns. 1-ie also caught a
touchdown to give him five on the day.
Romo rebounded from the previous week's
game against Southeast .'.\lissouri State
Unh·crsil\', in which inclement weather made
ElU's p.,;sing game non-cxis,ent. He went
15-for-18 for 235 yards and three touchdowns.
from scrimmage.
"Our quarterback was on the money
After SIU couldn't do anything with its first
[Sarurda1·J,- EIU head coach Bob Spoo said.
possession, the Panthers needed just six plays to go
"I don't think he missed very many throws. I
up 14-0, as quarterba& Tony Romo delivered a
don't know what it was, we just came out of
23-yard touchdown pas~ to Tayior.
the boi,:. \Ve needed this nfo and it was a big
Taylor rushed for 170 y:1rds against SIU, and
}AY SCHWAB
one for us to keep the momentum going."
Eastern racked up 467 yards of total offense. The
DAtl)' EG\'MI .... N
Despite not throwing a single pass the
Saluki defense had played well lately -highlightweek before, Romo has enjoyed a soliJ seaed by an admirable sho\\ing in a 19-14 loss at
son, going 76-for-106 for 1,019 yards and 13
The SIU football team has spent much of its Northern Iowa the week before - but Eastern
touchdowns while throwing only four interseason going down fighting.
had little trouble mo\'ing the ball on SIU.
ceptions.
Saturday, the Salukis just wrnt down.
"The\' manhandled us on the line of scrim"Their quarterback's a i,ood, good fo,,tball
Eastern Illinois asserted its dominance early mage," Kill said. "That's a lonely feeling out there
player and he's kind of brought them back on
and relentlessly over what appeared to be a slug- as a coach when you're just getting it taken to
the map ... he's stepped into their pro6,,-am
gish SIU team Saturday, you."
and )'llU do that with a guy like that," Kill
handing the Salukis a 49-21
The Panthers were up 21-0 at the end of the
said. "He is an excellent, e.xcellent quarterback
loss in front of 5,150 people first quarter and 35-14 at halftime. SIU safety Jeff
and a great le:ider."
at McAndrew Stadium.
Morton was disappointed by what he deemed tr
Spoo gave the credit for his team's success
"They kicked our butt in . be a Saluki team short on emotion in the week
to his offensive coaches.
eYery phase," SIU head that preceded Saturday's game, which he said car"They do it week-in and week-out and
coach Jerry Kill said. "Man ried over to game day.
.
they don't get enough credit," Spoo said. "Our
"We just didn't want to compete [Saturday] it
for man, they were a heck of
guys, as they prepare our gameplan, look for
a lot of a better football seems like," 111orton said. "It seemed like we came
things that they think they can exploit and it"s
team
than
we
were out dead at the beginning and then we finally got
apparent that we were able to do that, so I'm
up in the secoi\d half, but we can't do that. 'A'e're
[Saturday]."
just really thrilled we won and did so well
The Panthers tore into a team that has to play flawless."
[Saturday]."
SIU · almost immediately.
Kill said his team showed fatigue on Saturday
The Panthers had seven touchdown drives
EIU running back J.R. in the aftermath •o.f plajing a rugged schedule
on the day and were the epitome of
Gus says:
Taylor scored the first of his against several physical teams. The Salukis (1-5)
fou· rushing tcuchdowns
At least I was
and fo·e overall on a 57-yard
drunk by kickoff. romp on the second play .
SEE FOOTBALL PAGE 15
SEE EASTERN PAGE 15

tbaH Buggi h
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Salukis give weak
performance in 49,21 loss

October 23rd- Tuesday
October 22nc1 -Monday
Harry Mark Petrakis, Author
Law School Ai;ditorium - 7:00pm
Lecture Series Category
Contact Public Policy Institute 453-4009
Sponsored By: Public Policy Institute
SlUC Wind Ensemble Concert
Shryock Auditorium - 7:30pm
f';irforming Arts Category
Contact School of Music 536-B742
Sponsored by: School of Music

Relaxation Workshop
Mackinaw Room - 7:00pm
Educational Program Category
Contact Wellness Center 536-4441
Sponsored by; Student Health Programs

October 24ti._ Wednesday
George Winston, Solo Piano
0
~~;ri~i:u~~rt:~;~,; pm
Contact siryock Auditorium_4S~-27B7
Sponsored by; Shryock Aud,tonum

October 27th - Saturday
Volleyball vs. Indiana State
Davies Gymnasium - 7:00pm
Sports and Athletics Category
Contact Intercollegiate Athletics 453-5311
Sponsored by: Intercollegiate Athletics

·

HAVE A SAFE AND ENJOYABLE
FALL BREAK - ONLY 7 WEEKS
UNTIL THE U-CARD DRAWING!!

